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A'NTA FE HEW MEXIGA
SDNESDAY.

SANTA FE, N. M r

VOL. 42.

THREE TORPEDO BOATS
THE ENTIRE COST

MAY 31. 1905.
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No-vos-

FIRST STRIKE IN THREE WEEKS.

PLENTY OF MOISTURE.

Three Inches In Five It is a Wonder That Chicago Coal
Teamsters Could Contain Them-..- .
Damage by a 8evere
selves That Long.
Hail Storm.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Roy, May 31. On May 22. there fell
s
.of an inch of rain. Two
days afterwards the precipitation was
seven-tenth- s
of an inch and on May
26, It amounted to one and seven-tentInches at Roy and vicinity.
South of Roy a heavy hall storm did
much damage to growing crops and In
several places reseedlng will be necessary. Very few lambs are being
loat at Roy and the lambing season Is
about over. The average gain Is
about 96 per cent Grass Is growing
rapidly and all kinds of stock Is In
splendid condition after the hard win
ter. The annual round up of the
Northeastern New Mexico Association
Is meeting with some difficulties on ac
count of the windy and boggy range.

"six-tenth-

h

THE DERBY WINNER.
Lord Rosebeiry Carries "Off the Grand
Prize of Six Thousand Sov-- .

ereigns.

London, May 31. Lord Roseberry's
Cicero today won the Derby stakes of

sovereigns, for entire colts and
fillies, foaled In 1902, about mile
and a half. Blanc's Jardy was second
and Chevalier Glnlstrollie's Slgnorlno
was third. Time S:1L
6.600

.

CHINA WILL RETALIATE.
tw

Porta and Chamber of Com
Will
.

.

-

GEORGE A.
George A. Fleming, who tonight re
linquishes his position as Assistant
Secretary of the Territory and chief
clerk in the office of Territorial Sec
retary J. W. Raynolds to assume to
morrow the responsible duties of manager of the recently Incorporated In
vestment and Agency Corporation, at
Las Vegas, Is a young man of large
business experience and, sterling habits. He was born at Chicago, Illinois,
on March 23, HS72, a few months after
the Great Fire. He attended the pub
these
lic schools, and upon leaving
schools, entered upon an active busi
ness career. He held several clerical
and office positions in large Chicago
insurance agencies until 1896, when
he opened a general real estate and insurance business under the name of
George A. Fleming & Company. This
he continued with much success until
1899, when lung trouble, the sequel of
an attack of pneumonia,
compelled
him to seek the sunshine and dry air
of New Mexico. Here his health Im
proved rapidly and at Las Vegas he
embarked in lime manufacturing un
der the name of the Hot Springs Lime
Company. While in this business he
also kept books for James A. Dick, and
later for the Dunn Builders Supply
Company at Las Vegas. Resigning the
latter place, he accepted the position
of secretary and manager of the Crys
tal Ice and Cold Storage Company of
Las Vegas, makers of artificial ice.
From that position he came to the territorial capital on January 1, 1903, as
chief clerk In the offlce'of the Secre
tary of the Territory, Hon, James
Wallace Raynolds. The Legislature
of 1903, created the office of Assistant
Secretary of the Territory and to this
Mr. Fleming was appointed, the first

AND CRIMINAL

New York, May 31. The recent crit
The Virginia and Truckee In Nevada
In Line for Absorption By the
icism of John D. Rockefeller, growing
Southern Pacific
out of the gift of fioo.ooo to
the American Board of Commissioners
Reno. Nev.. May 31. H. M. Yer-- for Foreign Missions are declared in
rlneton. secretary of the Virginia ft an article by the Rev. Robert Stuart
Truckee Railroad, has issued a call Mc Arthur, D. D., pastor of Cavalry
for all of the stockholders of the road Baptist Church of this city, to be pubto attend a meeting at Carson City lished tomorrow in the Examiner, a
on June 24. and arrange for the sale Baptist publication, to be coarse, cruel
of the road to another corporation. It and nerhans criminal, and to have
Is supposed that the Southern Pacific maligned the entire Baptist denomination. He protests against the con
Company Is after the line.
demnation of all churches by these
INVESTIGATORS HEARD FROM. cowardly and unjust attacks and declares that no one knows better than
Directors of the Equitable Life Assur Rockefeller that he cannot buy the
ance Society Fail to Make
approval of Baptists by his millions,
that Baptists would advocate his ex
Frick Report Public
hulnlnn from the church If It were
New York. May 31. The directors proved that he had acquired bis mon
of the Equitable Life Assurance So ey dishonestly or by means that are
ciety met today to receive the report morally or socially destructive. He
of the Investigation committee of adds that he has investigated certain
which H. C. Flick Is chairman. The business transactions which have been
report was read sod the director! ad fiercely denounced by Rockefeller's
Journed until late this afternoon. TU critics and has found them In accordance with the highest standards of
report was not made public.
commercial morality. Rockefeller, he
More than tea thousand pilgrims. asserts, Is worthy of confidence, admimale and female, ascend Fujiyama ev ration and affection, and he appeals

rear.

V

"

J

for fairness of Judgment for him.

,

A

Southwest.

PROSPEROUS

YEAR

Dr. T. P. Martin Tells of New Baildings
Going Up and ef Extensive Mining

Operations.

New York, May 31. Offers of a reward of $10,000 are published here for
the return of a packet of letters said
to have been U!en from the private
pare of the home of a wealthy and so
cially prominent family whose name
probably will never be mentioned In
connection with the affair, unless a
scandal should arise from the expose
of the contents of the letters. Incidentally, It Is hoped tcrrecover $60,000
worth of jewelry and many thousands
of dollars worth of stock certificates
which were stolen at the same time as
the letters. The letters which carry
information of a family skeleton hidden for fifteen years from the head of
the household, are said to have formed
the basis of theft. The detectives at
work on the case say they confidently
believe that the son of the household
Is the thief.
He is only about 23
years old and well known In the
FLEMING.
younger set. His motive is believed
incumbent of the position. He per- to be the necessity of maintaining the
formed the duties of his position In ex- appearance of having a large income
cellent manner and has established a during his engagement to a a wealthy
record for painstaking energy that young society woman. His family opwill be difficult to surpass by his suc- pose the match and have limited his
cessors.
allowance.
On June 17, 1903, Mr. Fleming and
GILA FOREST RE8ERVE.
Miss Maude E. Woods, a charming
marwere
woman
and talented young
ried at Chicago, Illinois, and both It Is to Be Considerably Enlarged By
ths Addition of Strips of Land on
have been very popular In social cirEach Side.
esIs
cles In Santa Fe. Mr. Fleming,
enIn
a
leader
mixer
a
and
sentially
Within the next ten days the pro
terprises for the public welfare. At
additions to the Gila Forest Reposed
litthe. Jime of leaving Las Vegas, a
by - Special
tle over two years ago, he was secre- serve, asR. recommended will
be made.
E.
Forester
Benedict,
tary of the Business Men's Protective The
enlarged reserve will contain
Association, of which he had been
an Inone of the first and principal organiz- 3,327,040 acres, which will mean
of
of
In
number
crease
the
rangers,
ers. He was secretary of the Montewill
zuma Club now known as the Com- probably five men. The addition
Mr. take ia a strip of country on the east
mercial Club of Las Vegas.
in Sierra County, the width of one
Fleming takes an active Interest in politownship and about 40 miles long. On
He
a
is
staunch
and
tics
Republican.
in width
is a member of the Presbyterian the south a strip nine miles
&nd about 20 miles long, which lies
Church.
north and east of the Fort Bayard MiMr. Fleming is peculiarly fitted, by
litary Reservation, will be added. From
reason of his varied and thorough busi- this
strip, the addition runs in a zlgness training and by his general ac- zaar direction northwesterly to the
quaintance throughout the Territory northern line of the present boundary
and particularly by his experience In of the reserve. It is also understood
the office of Territorial Secretary, to that another addition will be made on
perform successfully and creditably, the north in Socorro County, as spe
the duties of manager of the newly In- cial agent i of the forestry division are
corporated Investment and Agency now In that district, examining tne
Corporation at Las Vegas, recently or- country to be Included In this proposed
ganized by some of the most substan- addition.
tial business men of the Meadow
City; - Santa Fe regrets to lose him PROSPERITY FOR
for he is a courteous official and an
COTTONWOOD CITY.
exemplary and public spirited citizen
who took a deep and active interest Railroad Shops st Alamogordo Will
in everything that tended for the good
Bs Worked to Full Capacity All
and advancement of the community.
Engines Overhauled.
-

Dr. T. P. Martin, the well known
physician of Taos, who has been in
the city for a few days, stated to a
representative of the New Mexican
today that water was more plentiful
and crop prospects better this year
than he has ever seen them In Taos
County during the fifteen years of his
residence In that section. Sheep and
cattle have been doing remarkably
well. The lamb crop Is unprecedentedly
large and will average at least ninety
per cent increase, while the wool,
which will be shorn next month. Is of
the best texture, heavy and very long.
The highest market price ever obtained is being received for it and
some clips are being sold at 18 to 20
cents per pound.
The town of Taos is showing many
The new
signs of improvement.
business block built by Alexander
Qusdorf on the plaza Is now occupied
by the large wholesale and retail mercantile firm of Bond, Gusdorf &
Company. The building is two
stories high, as large as the Catron
block In this city on the northeast
corner of the plaza and built of native
stone. It is provided with modern Improvements and the office and business furniture was purchased from one
of the largest wholesale furniture establishments in the city of Chicago.
J. F. Brooks, who is an extensive
ranch owner, is compWlng a very line
Other buildings
modern residence.
have been erected during the. past
year and more are now in ' course of
construction.
The doctor is of the
opinion that the present will be one
of the most prosperous years ever experienced in the history of Taos County, which, "as everybody knows," he
says, "Is the garden spot of New Mexico and raises better cereals, such as
wheat, oats and corn, than can be
raised anywhere else on this great continent. The alfalfa crop will be fine
and the honey of Taos is proverbial
for its sweetness."
The San Crlstoval Copper Mining
Company has erected and has now in
opeeratlon an extensive cyanide plant
at its mines on the south fork of the
Arroyo Hondo In the Arroyo Hondo
mining district, about fifteen miles
north of Taos. The ores run heavily t
in gold and copper, and the company
expresses itself as well satisfied with
the results. There is considerable activity in the Red River district as well
as in the Copper Hill district and the
outlook for mining in this county dur
ing the remainder of the year Is hopeful and good.
The health of the community at
Taos and in surrounding towns, says
the doctor, is excellent this year a'.
though, he says, he, nevertheless finds
sufficient business to keep him busy
and manages to eke out an existence
at a few thousands of dollars per year.
Upon the whole he says he simply
expresses the sentiment of the people
In saying that they are satisfied with
present surroundings and conditions,
and so Is he.
John Dunn, an old timer, in Taos.
who went to Goldflelds, Nevada, two
years ago and made a stake there, has
returned and purchased the Wamsley
toll bridge and toll road as well as the
hotel at the bridge. The latter he
has fixed up In fine style and it Is now
one of the most comfortable and best
places for travelers and tourists In
the entire southwest He has also
established a stage line between Taos
and Servllleta on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, and transports pas
sengers and express matter in from
four to five hours between Taos and
Mc-Cart- y

.

Master Mechanic Dawson of the El
Paso & Northeastern, lately purchased
Interests, has
by the Phelps-Dodg- e
been given orders to Increase his shoa
force at Alamogordo. The object of
this, it is understood. Is to put every
available engine into service. This
means a doubling Of the shop force
He Will Relinquish the Portfolio and a
large increase of the pay roll
of the mechanical department of the
if Secretary of the Navy
road at Alamogordo. All of the mounon July First.
tain engines on the Alamogordo ft Sa
cramento Mountain Railroad will be
SUCCESSOR SELECTED put in good shape and Just as soon as
the loea can be transported to the
The Retlrieg Member of the Cabinet saw mills an extra force will be put
on at the mills. This will mean - the
Will Menego the New York Subdoubling of the force and - the running
way System.
of day and night shifts.
May 31. After
Washington. D.
a conference with the President, last OVER SCORE BURIED BY CAVE-IN- .
I'll
ing about an hour today. Secretary
on leaving the All But Fivs Hsve Been Rescued Un
Morton announced
the railroad station back and forth.
White House that he expected to re
injured Three Are Desd and Two
The new stage line Is the shortest and
He
Colo.
Hurt at Montrose,
tire from the Cabinet on July 1st
best way to reach Taos from the Den
has determined his future plans but at
31.
care
not
say
did
Twenty ver ft Rlo Grande Railroad.
to,
the moment he
Montrose, Colo., May
what they were. He added, however, one workmen who were Imprisoned In
that he would make a formal state the Gunnison reclamation tunnel by a TREE NURSERY ESTABLISHED
ment later. Morton declined to say cave-i- n yesterday were rescued alive
whether or not his successor had and unlnlured today through a shaft A Systematic Effort by ths Departbeen determined upon but Intimated which was sunk about fifty feet u
ment of Agriculture to Replant
The
hours.
1pm than twentv-fou- r
that he had been selected.
the Forests of New Mexico.
Will- Enter Corporation Employ Again, three Injured have also been recoveied
May 31. It Is nrt there are two dead under liio
Washington, D.
The Bureau of Forestry of the Delearned authoritatively that Secretary slide.
man
assume
the
will
Morton
general
partment of Agriculture through
inagership of the New- York Subway sys SMALLPOX IN GRADING CAMPS. George 8. Clothier, assistant forest asforest
R.
W.
Matton,
and
tem.
spector
commenced the work of
Reassert tfct Mas.
Smallpox has broken out In the sistant, has
for forest trees on
a
Rlo
nursery
ft
Denver
camns
the
Presi
starting
of
St.
mdinaWashington, D. C., May
north of Fort BayStevens
ranch,
the
dent Roosevelt announced this eiter- Grande Railroad In San Juan County.
In Grant County. Four hundred
Hall
man
named
ard.
a
the
One
of
victims,
Bal
of
doou that Charles J. Bonaparte,
was taken 111 while In Farmington and pounds of yellow pine seeds will be
timore, would succeed Morton as Secre
that part of town was at once quar- planted and It Is expected that these
tary of ths Navy .
antined. Two cases are reported at will produce about 8.000,000 seedlings,
These which as soon as they attain growth
CORN ADVANCES NINE CENT. lirtD and one near Axtec
Dr. enough will be transplanted In the
been
D
Quarantined
by
cam
have
of
Chicago. May 81. An advance
Dr. surrounding country. This process
and
health
officer,
McKwen.
o.
C
cents marked doe of the boll cam
tn
has been placed
charge of will occupy the greater part of three
paign in May corn. The close was at A, McRea
years.
them.
the highest point of the day.

COARSE, CRUEL MORTON

Chicago," May - t. Three more coal
yards were affected by the spread of That is What Rev. R. S. Mc- the strike tq the Henry B. Weaver
Arthur Calls the Attacks
Coal Company today. The men refused to deliver fuel to the American
Upon J. D. Rockefeller.
Express Company and were discharg
ed. Their places were filled by men STANDARD OIL DEFENSE
from the Employers' Teaming Company. ..This is the first strike of coal The Eminent
Baptist Divine His Done
teamsters In three weeks.
Some Investigating Upon Hi
RAILROADS
SMALL
UP
Own Hook.
GOBBLING

Boycott American
Goods.
ifuilla. Mar 31. The Chinese cham
ber of commerce by a unanimous vote
in line with the
hu decided to stand
treatr Dorts of China m boycotting
American merchandise in retaliation
ery
""for the Chines exclusion policy.
merce

OFFERED

Incidentally Sixty Thousand Dollars
Worth of Jewelry and Valuable
Stock Certificates Disappeared.

X

admir-

'

Day

BIG REWARD

--

Hos-

1

Roy Report

Suspected cf Theft
of Incriminating Letters.

Ad-

Tsarskoe-Selo- ,
where the emperor has
to
assembled
practically all the members
alty denies the report telegraphed
the London Express, that the cruiser of the imperial family to decide on the
Gromobol, of the Vladlvostock squadr- course to pursue.- - A series of conferon:, has been sunk with nearly 800 ences are proceeding which will determen on board. A message from Cap- mine not only the question of peace,
tain BroulsslkofT, her commander, but whether it is advisable to yield to
was received last night which It is be- the popular demand for the immediate
lieved was sent by wireless telegraphy convocation of the national assembly.
The admiralty has Rojestvensky With Fractured Skull a
to Vladlvostock.
no further news to communicate this
Captive.
Washington, D. C, May 31. The
morning. The report of the battle,
however, has been received from the State Department has received the
transport following from Toklo dated today:
captain of the Russian
Korea now at Woo Sung and it Is al "Rojestvensky's skull Is fractured reThe wound Is
so understood that the emperor has quiring an operation".
received a communication from Japan, serious but not dangerous. The total
possibly from Rear Admiral Neboga-tof- f of, Japanese losses up to date is three
or Admiral Rojestvensky.
torpedo boats sunk, three officers
One Lone Cruiser Arrives at Vladl- killed and about 200 men killed and
disabled."
vostock.
Washington, May 31. The following Russian Admiral in Japanese Hospital.
dispatch has been received at the Toklo, May 31. It is officially anstate department from Ambassadoi nounced that Admiral Rojestvensky
Meyer at St. Petersburg: "The Rus- has arrived at Sasebo hospital.
sian ship Almaz is the only Russian
Japanese Loss Slight.
vessel that has arrived. The captain
Washington, D. C, May 31. The
reports that he saw the Kniaz Souva-rof- f Japanese legation today received the
sunk. Rojestvensky was wound- - following report from Toklo: "It is ofKrxo 1Ax ftlO
AXArt Oawum
rt rt n PO r ntut
nil
vv ao
tuw ficially announced that in the last
eUi TIa
lie nm
oclluij iu w ci
not
has
but
boat
yet naval battle, the damages sustained by
Buiny
torpedo
our fleet were very slight and that
been heard from."
none of our battleships, cruisers, defor
Togo.
Congratulations
Admiral
31.
Yamamoto,
stroyers and other ships were lost exToklo, May
minister of the navy, today sent the cept three torpedo boats. Under Imfollowing telegram to Admiral Togo: perial command, Admiral Togo was au"The enemy's second and third squad- thorized to permit Nebogatoff to subrons showed themselves no mean pow- mit to the Czar reports on the last bater but your squadron Intercepted them tle and the list of Russians killed,
in advance of their destination, put wounded and prisoners. The admiral
them to confusion and destroyed and was also authorized to release on pacaptured nearly all their units. Your role the surrendered officers of Nlcoll
cap- I, Orel, Aprazine and Senlavin. Rovictory does not end here. You
.
commander-in-chieftured the enemy's
jestvensky was taken to the Sasebo
It Is most gratifying for our national naval hospital. No other admiral was
cause that you achieved such victory." captured, the last report In this rePutting the Blame Upon the Right spect being due to a clerical error."
Saved Out of the Disaster.
Parties.
Vladlvostock, May 31. The torpedo
St. Petersburg, May 31. The catastotrophe which has overtaken the Rus- boat destroyer Bravl arrived here
sian fleet has given a tremendous im- day and brought four officers and 197
petus to the demand upon Emperor men of the crew of the battleship
Nicholas for the Immediate convocaInclined to Peace.
tion of the national assembly without
St. Petersburg, May 31. This afterawaiting action upon the report of the
Bouligin Rescript commission. With noon the emperor summoned Admiral
the single exception of the reactionary Alexleff and all the ministers to an
Svlet, the press pours out Indignation extraordinary council. The Associated
and wrath upon the bureaucracy Press was informed that all the minwhich is held responsible for all the isters with the exception of the ministers of war and the marine were
misfortunes of the war. Only the
and the Bourse Gazette, however, unanimously in favor of the conclusion
declare that peace should be con- of peace. No trouble is anticipated In
meeting the payment of an Indemnity
cluded.
as the financiers who were not willing
Conference at Tearskoe-Selo- .
St. Petersburg, May 31. The se- to lend money for the continuation of
riousness of the situation created by the war are ready to accommodate
the complete destruction of the Rus- Russia If money Is needed for consian fleet seems to be realized at cluding peace. .

St.

the Center of One of the
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the Larger Vessels of the

Japanese Seriously Damaged
miral Rojestvensky in Sasebo
pital with Fractured Skull.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, May 31, 1905.
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On the 11th day of June, 1903, King
Alexander and Queen Draga of Ser
via were assassinated in Belgrade by
a clique of army officers. Peter I, the
present king, who succeeded Alexan
.NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
der, is fearful that when the anniver
PUBLISHERS.
MPANY,
sary of that bloody day comes around
this year he will be invited to follow
Editor
VROST
The first lesson that the young girl has
suit. His assassination on that day
We
. A. F. WALTER.
of
is usually a painful one.
of
would be but poetic justice and may Shewomanhood
rH
Manager and Associate Editor
learns to know what headache means,
to
come to pass as the Servians are
and backache, and sometimes is sadly
itCY F. KNIGHT,
borne down by this new experience of life.
poetically inclined people.
Secretary and Treasurer
to
All the pain and misery which young
at such a time
experience
commonly
girls
The Water Supply Company of Al may, in almost every instance, be entirely
Entered as Second Class Matter at
All of
buquerque wants it all. The outfit has prevented or cured by the use ofIt Doctor
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
estabFavorite
Pierce's
Prescription.
in a
been very successful in grabbing val- lishes regularity. It tones up the general
found
and
heretofore
uable franchises
We
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
health, and cures headache, backache,of
consequences
it so profitable It wants to keep this nervousness and other
i .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
disease.
or
weakness
1.00
up. If the present city adminlstra womanly
Daily, per month, by carrier
The anxious mother of the family often75
tion of the Duke City helps the game, times carries the whole burden of responsiDaily, per month, by mail
of
7.50
the people alone will be to blame. bility so far as the home medication
Daily, one yar, by mail
common ailments of the girls or boys are
4 00
The votes, which elected the presen concerned.
Daily, six months, by mall
The cost of the doctor's visits
i.w
mayor and city council of that muni is very ofter much too great At such
Dailv. three months, by mail
2.00
the mother is invited to write to Dr.
cipality, were given by a majority of times
Wpeklv. ner vear
R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., for medical
the people.
Weekly, six months
advice, which is given free. Correspond75
ence is held strictly confidential.
Weekly, per quarter
25
Backed up by over a third of a century
The disasters on land and sea which
Weekly, per month
of remarkable and uniform cures, a record
have befallen the Russian armies and such
as no other remedy for the diseases
e
navies during the present
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever
The New Mexican Is the oldest
war will bring liberty to the attained, the proprietors and makers of Dr.
Favorite Prescription now feel
newspaper in New Mexico. It Is spnt
millions and millions of Russians and Pierce's
warranted in offering to pay $500 in
fully
to every postofflce in the Territory,
Russian
within
the
other nationalities
anylegal money of the United States for Proand has a large and growing circulaof Leucorrhea. Female Weakness,
dominion and that without much de
which
and
pro
they
tion among the intelligent
lapsus, or Falling of Womb,
lay. After all, notning great in this!
cure AU the World. Di8pen8ary
ini&j
The most conveniently loccted and only
and steamheated
gressive people of the Southwest.
world can bd accomplished except by Medical Association, Proprietors, of Buf
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
a baptism of blood. History, ever falo, N. ., ask is a lair ana reasonaDie
so trial of their means of cure.
throughout
Cafe and Buffet
Everything- up to fate. First-claThe charge that Secretary of War since there has been history,
I want to tell you of the great ' Improvement
PreFine
connected.
Favorite
since
Foom for Commercial Men.
in
health
proves.
your
taking:
Sample
to the Philipmy
a
make
will
Taft
trip
"
of
Mrs. H. 8. Jones,
Forest,
UNION(jylLABEt
scription,' says
N. C. "When I began its use I was a physical
pine Islands for the purpose of encr 2ZTJTI03EAiT.
ever having any
of
are
of
Arizona
had
The
wreck
and
evidently
despaired
people
listing the aid of the Hawaiians,
health again. Could not sit up all day. I noted
Guamltes and Filipinos of all degrees, in earnest in their opposition to Joint a great improvement before the first bottle was
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
statehood with New Mexico and what used. Was suffering with almost every pain
SARLY ALL THE ARID LANDS high and low, little and big, old and are the "gum shoe" statesmen of Al that a woman is subject to ; had inflammation
and
of ovaries, painful and suppressed periods,
Building CornerPlaza and San Francisco Street.
young, brown, yellow and black, in his
CAN BE RECLAIMED.
of female disease. After takiJoint othersix'svmptoms
the
buerque,
bottles of 'Favorite Prescription,' I felt
ngThere is much agricultural devel- presidential ambition and to secure Statehood
Leaguers" and their news like s new person. Can ride horseback and take
votes in the next Republican naopment in the state of Colorado and their
organ
going to do about It? No au kinds of exercise and not feel tired.
paper
as
not
well
is
taken
convention
tional
its
a good deal of it is going on in
which
matter
way they turn, they
of
the
with
Hawaiians,
the
exception
eastern portion, which, up to within a
will make the situation worse. As
has
this
no
of
conglomeration
part
an
considered
was
GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE.
few years ago,
either in conventions or in usual their nefarious and selfish am
Herblne is a boon for sufferers from
part of the arid west. any votes, and
itself.
Hawaii's vote is so bition is again
aneamia. By its use the blood is quickWhat has happened there during the elections,
is
and the color becomes
last few years and what is now going small that It "cuts no ice" andThis
The American ambassador at Lon ly registered
V
The
normal.
on there is, to a smaller extent, the hardly worth looking after.
strength is redrooping
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
to the don receives a salary of $17,500 and vived. The
la diminished.
case in eastern New Mexico, where on charge must, therefore, fall
languor
no house rent. The British ambassa
what is known as the Staked Plains, ground as it is entirely unsupported by dor at
vigor and tone predominate.
Washington Is paid $36,500, is Health,
what
or
but
evidence,
flgwies
facts,
the
New life and happy activity results.
land
under
farmers are taking up
ser
a
handsome
residence,
U. S. furnished
Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middlesborough,
land laws of the United States, are the Secretary of War, theten
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SUFFER FROM
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
other sections of the Territory. The ford streams which are fordable at orTISM?
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but
which
times
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
News says:
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
spring
dinary
If Philadelphia keeps on it will lose
Why suffer from rheumatism when
L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
HENRY
"It may well be doubted whether sons when the water is nigh are very its
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found in the country anywhere than
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and the bosses and
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that has taken place in the last ten ance of rivers Is often deceptive.
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rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or .year's term.
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THE VERY BEST.
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the best cough medicine I have ever
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The grand
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marked change in both summer and to, and the New Mexican hopes It will have had
sufficient sense hammered question about its being the best, as
winter climate during the period do great good. Every public spirited Into them by this time, but even this it will cure a cough or cold In less
named, but chiefly to the adoption of citizen should aid the club by joining Is doubtful. The Romanoffs are as time than any other treatment. It
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
Un it and
modern agricultural methods.
contributing to its finances. Ev were the Bourbons of France and of should always be kept In the house
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for
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Arizona comes up for debate, action are becoming sensible in that island.
at the New Mex- tablets to be Just what fob need. For
and passage. A Uttle stirring up will but the question is does the United and announcements,
THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM THE NEW MEXICAN.
sale by all druggist.
ican Printing Company, Santa, Fs.
States want them?
do that sedate body good.
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WORD TO THE MUNICIPALITY
OF ALBUQUERQUE.
The ciiizens of Philadelphia are up
in arms against their city council because it desires to vote away the franchise for supplying the citizens and
the city with gas for a term of years,
although the gas is to be supplied by
the company to receive the franchise
at a low rate and the company is to
millions of
pay a bonus of twenty-fiv- e
dollars. Here is a pointer for the citizens of Albuquerque, to be sure in a
much smaller degree, but the principle involved is the same. Municipalities these days will be very foolish
and absolutely blind to their own interests were they to extend valuable
franchises for many long years, especially when such franchises have a
long term of years yet to run. American towns grow rapidly these days
and it would certainly be very improper, very impolitic, very unjust and
very detrimental to sell the birthright
of a generation to come in the gift of
a municipality for a mess of pottage
and because a clique of stockholders
of a corporation desires to coin money, water the stock of the corporation which it owns four or five hundred per cent and sell such at a handsome figure to the lasting detriment
and great injury of the municipality
in question.
A
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keep the best brands

wines,
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
our employes will treat
courteous manner.
you
have all of the popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hour or two at any time.

J. E. LACOME.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, May 31, 1906.
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Bulletin Issued By the Local Office of
the U. S. Weather Bureau, C. E.
Linney, Director.

SICK WOMEN.

other women

who

CROP.

After four years of vain endeavor to regain
her health by taking other medicines, 'Miss ,
Beatrice Wood was made a perfectly well
woman by taking Wine of Cardui, the most
successful menstrual regulator and woman's
tonic known to the science of medicine.
She took Wine of Cardui and that is what
we advise you to do.
Will you follow her example and be a
well woman P
We conld show you letters from 10,000
she praises it.
praise Wine of Cardui as

WINEopGARDUI

No. H Main St., Pensacola, Fla., Nov. 20, 1903.
and most painful menstruI had been suffering with irregular, scanty
unable to be np and had to j.tay
ation, and when the periods occurred I was
used
helped me until I
in bed for a day or two. Nothing I took
the
Cardui. It proved to be just what I needed. Within two niontns
and not so
serious pain had disappeared, my headaches were less frequent medicine
for
severe and felt very much encouraged, but had to ubo your
four months before I was entirely well and regular. I have enjoyedthe
' ,
.
finest health now for eighteen
gfj.
months. I am very regular and
have no more pains and eat and
xbkabdebb, abts and urafts odiid.
sleep as well as could be desired.

TfVZLjcO' CCrJ

Santa Fe, N. M., May 29th, 15C
The temperature of the last week
average nearly 2 degrees dally below
normal, th nights being rather cool
A number of local thunder showers
occurred, especially in the higher
northern districts, accompanied by
some hail which caused slight damage'
over small areas. Soil conditions are
generally excellent and water abund
districts
ant, but in a few upland
plowing is difficult and showers are

beginning to be needed. Melting snow
still maintains a high stage of water
in streams, especially in the northern
counties. Considerable
damage has
been done by the high waters of the
Rio Grande, low lying river lands be;ing flooded and badly washed, dikes
and ditches undermined and washed
out and many villages threatened, the
village of Tome being practically car
ried away.
Although rather a cool week the
growth of held crops, gardens, fruits,
range grasses find alfalfa has been
rapid. Planting is about completed
only late cereals, late gardens and potatoes receiving attention. Early corn
is up and growing finely. The first
cutting of alfalfa is progressing satis
factorily in central counties, and rapidly approaching maturity in north
ern; the yield will be unusually large
and heavy. Fruit trees are doing well
but thinning will be necessary in
many of the valleys.
Stock continues to improve rapidly
Shearing is nearly over and much wool
la
Is coming to market. Lambing
practically finished and a large per
centage of increase is general; sheepmen are in nigh spirits.
The following notes are from the re
ports of correspondents:
Alto W. H. Walker Weather con
linues dry, but crops and grass pro
gressing nicely; many about through
kidding; good crops reported in Lin
coln County, highest temperature
degrees, lowest 34 degrees.
Arabela A. M. Richardson Favor
able weather during week, no high
winds nor damaging storms; crops
good.
Aurora J, C. Lucero Clear weath
er first of week but good showers 25th
and 26th, with some hail; very cool
nights in this mountain country; stock
a,nd sheep good, grass splendid.
Beenham Frank Miera No rain
during week, but good grass on range;
lambing in progress and only fair results, also same with calves; stock
rapidly improving; soil becoming too
dry for plowing.
Bonito Geo. L. Bradford Drying
winds from
west, farmers about
through planting; enough snow In
Sierra Blanca Mountains, to afford
plenty of water for irrigation purposes for the season; cattle and
horses in good condition.
Brlce F. B. Schermerhorn Highest
temperature 88 degrees; lowest 55 degrees.
Capitan John Ritter Heavy rain
storm at close of previous week, with
considerable hail in localities; if no
damage resulted from hall the storm
will be of great benefit to farmers and
stockmen; crops progressing nicely.
Cerro E. D. Leon Cool, strong
winds during the week but no rainy
days. Cultivation begun and crops
fine; freshets have been excessive, bu
the weather is more favorable than
during other years.
Cimarron Wm, French Everything
growing nicely.
Ellzabethtown Geo. E. Beebe
Planting finished, with exception of
potatoes;
grass growing fast; cool
some wind, but altogether
and
nights
very pleasant weather; highest temperature 71 degrees, lowest 29 degrees,
rainfall 0.04 inch.
El Rito P. Lopez No rain and soil
drying out rapidly; river high; alfalfa
in good condition.
Espanola F. D. McBride Considerable wind during week and mostly
8--
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Broadway.

NEW MEXICAN SPRINTING CO.,

0J0 CALJEJfTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-av- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver aad Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very Jry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,688.24 grains of alkaline colts to the
fallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

Operotor.l
New York

Remington

Dealers

HJ)T SPRINGS.
these waters has beea thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kl
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affee
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, at
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boarc
lodging and bathing (2.60 per day; $1
per week; $60 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Baata Ft
train upon request This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, aad is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callentt
can leave Santa Fe at
a. m., aad
reach Ojo Callente at 4 I . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Bants
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further

t

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. M

Try a "Want Ad

99

Thev Bring Results
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FAST TIME

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
Harvey Serves the Ideals

Call on

or address the undersigned fer

LOW EXCURSION
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kaa- -

RATES EAST
H. 8. IAJTZ, Agent

Santa Pi, K.M.
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FAMILY
Is the one that can rightfully

boast of pure blood. When
the rich, red wine of life is coursing through the veins it imparts vigor and strength to the body and healthy action to all
parts of the system. A healthy family is a wealthy family ;
It may be poor in worldly goods, but possessed of a priceless
jewel that all the riches of earth cannot buy. A healthy family
may not carry in their veins the blood of titled nobles or dis
tinguished ancestors, but vigorous health is always an evidence of the
best and purest blood, for the vital fluid contains all material necessary
for the making of bone and muscle and the growth and development of
the body, and upon its purity rests our chances for good health. When the
body is fed upon weak, sickly blood the system languishes, growth is stunted, disease
enters without hindrance, and the simplest maladies are apt to develop into serious sickness. - In so many ways does the blood become contaminated that the fewest number succeed
g
g,
fluid in a pure and natural state. We inherit
in keeping this
blood of ancestors, parents transmit to their children such impoverished
the disease-tainte- d
and weak blood that their lives are a continuous battle againt disease, and from earliest
infancy are harassed by sores and the most
Newark. Ohio, May 28, 1008.
Some ten years ago I used your 8. S. S. with the moat
dreadiul skm eruptions, and heirs to some
satisfactory resnlts. From childhood up I had been bothold family disease. No one has a right to ered
skin eruptions and
with bad blood, characterized
throw upon the shoulders of posterity a dis bolls, espeolally bad in the summer.by For five
or six
I had boils ranging from five to twenty In number
ease that might have been cured, or allow
tbe annoying skin
ue uioou iu remain impure wimuui au ciiui i nothing they gave me didtheaway with
from appearing. The
to restore u to neaitn. Kneumatism, Co..
My condition was trnly a
taiTh, OCrOIUla and many OX the Severer as high as six boils at one time.
- pabie one when i began s. s. s n seemed to be just
inherdiseases
of
forms
skin
frequently
'
Vf
I-the medioine needed in my oase. It drove out aU impuri- ,
lted, and Only the mOSt thorough COnstltU- - ties and bad blood and restored the circulation to its
strength and purity .giving m .permanent relief from
Bad
treatment... Can. remove... them.
the skin eruption and bolls. This has been ten years ago
,
,- - ,
,
DlOOd IS responsible tor more 111 health than and I have never had a return of the disease. I would state
all other causes combined: it absorbs the io tbat my husband bas taken u with Bfo
that gather in the system, and the
germs and microbes floating in the air find their way into the circulation, and old sores
and ulcers, Eczema, Boils, Malaria and a long train of other diseases follow.
If you do not come of a strong and vigorous family and your blood shows evidence of impurity, nothing will so quickly bring it back to a healthy condition as S. S. S., the most
widely known and popular blood remedy on the market. It purifies and builds up weak,
siuggisn Diooa ana stimulates me circulation, ana tnus
rids the system of impurities. S. S. S. contains tonic as
well as blood purifying properties, and builds up the
general health, improves the appetite and digestion, and
tones up the nerves while ridding the blood of all poisons
and humors. Nothing reaches old chronic blood troubles
like S. S. S., and being a strictly vegetable remedy can be
taken by old and young without any bad after effects or injury to the system. As a blood
purifier and tonic at this season S. S. S. has no superior. It puts the blood in good order,
removes all poisonous accumulations, invigorates all parts of the system and prevents that
debilitated, tired feeling common to this time of year. Keeping the blood healthy is the
secret of all healthy families. Write us if in need of medical advice, which our physicians
will furnish free of charge. Book on the blood and its diseases mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. OA
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tion; highest temperature 81 degrees;
lowest 32 degrees; rainfall 0.32 Inch.
A. Joseph This sec
OJo Callente
tion was visited last Friday morning
by a terrible hail storm, which de
of the crops;
stroyed fully
alfalfa was about ready to harvest and

A

SPRING
RACE

one-hal- f

was very much damaged

;

lambing pro

gressing nicely; grass is fine on
ranges and stock generally look well.
Pecos A. Bustemante Some clouds
and wind first of week but no rain;
weather getting warm and plants com
ing forward fairly; good lambing re
ported; stock fair, grass growing nice
ly; sheepmen in good spirits.
Gardens
Portales John Meeker
doing well and corn coming to a stand;
some alfalfa nearly ready to cut; un
usually heavy grass on range; nights
cold; scattered thunder showers increased humidity; sunshine about 75
per cent; rainfall 0.18 inch.
Questa A. J. Gomez Weather fav
orable for crops, grass and grains
looking fine and fruits look very fav

orable.
Roswell U. S. Weather Burea- uweek favorable for all crops;
Last
80
clear skies; highest temperature
of alfalfa nearly com
first
cutting
degrees, lowest 38 degrees.
highest temperature 90 de
Estancia P. A. Speckman Warmer pleted; lowest
49 degrees,
rainiau
grees,
weather during past week helped
trace, sunshine about 54 per cent
covwonderfully;
valley
growing crops
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Burea- uered with splendid growth of grass Fine warm
growing week, brisk hall
and crops coming nicely.
storm on 26th but little damage re
lookR.
J.
Frisco
Milligan Crops
sulted; gardens, field crops and fruits
ing fine, especially alfalfa, oats and doing nicely; water in abundance; alwheat; corn planting in progress, falfa nearlng cutting; highest temgood supply of water in creek and perature 73 degrees, lowest 39 degrees.
prospects favorable for further supply. departure nearly 2 degrees dally be
Gallinas
Springs Frank Clark-Se- vere low normal; rainfall 0.06 Inch.
hail storm the 23d, but apparSanta Cruz J. M. Amandt Plant
ently little damage as it followed a ing about over; alfalfa growing fast
de85
high ridge; highest temperature
also vegetation generally; river rungrees, lowest 40 degrees.
high; finest outlook for years for
ning
Laguna Gus Weiss Nice and warm fruits and general crops; nights rathwith pleasant cool nights; vegetables er
cool, days clear and warm.
and fruits growing nicely; river still
M. A. D. Rivera Close of
Sapello
running plenty of water; shearing previous week stormy with some rain
about over; wool In light condition; and
hall; also rain and some ball on
lambing shows high percentage of In
and showers during the week.
Tuesday
crease.
Texlco A. S. Hornbeck Frequent
Las Vegas Wm. CurtiSs Baile- ycrops good and gardens com
Favorable weather during week; showers,
orchards doing well and
on;
young
lng
i
low
highest temperature 79 degrees,
good.
prospects
est 38 degrees; rainfall 0.42 Inch;
Tletse Alfalfa
Tularosa Edward
sunshine about 96 per cent
and
yield; oats
good
begun
cutting
Los Alamos Wm. Frank, Sr. Very
corn nearly planted;
promising;
windy and bad week for growing grapes In bloom and . promise large
crops; corn making slow growtn; yield; soil In good condition; wool
some loss by hall reported; reports
coming to market; rain lacking; highfrom lambing camps favorable; rain est
temperature 88 degrees, lowest 53
fall 0.70 Inch.
degrees.
Luna J. J. Hale Very dry warm
Wagon Mound J. L. Gunn Grow
days and cool nights; wheat and oats
good shower 26th with
ing
growing well; corn planting abouf someweather,
no damage here; livehall
but
slow.
over; gardens
stock
well; alfalfa, meaddoing
W.
Corbett
Mountainair John
ows
and
gardens making good growth.
Crops In fine condition, some garden
CHARLES B. LINNET,
of
first
rain
to
market;
truck coming
SecUon Director.
and
week, followed by warm day
field
other
and
corn
crops
did
nights
AH legal blanks at the New M aHeaa
much food; an stock in fine eondl

s

MEET
Las Vegas, Jf.

).

Albuquerque, p.

,

$3.45
rjay 26 to 31st.

$3.35
June 4th to 7th

Pacing, Running and Trotting Races.

RATE
W.

OPEJV

TO EVERYBODY

J, BLACK, G. P A.
Topeka, Kas.

H.

S. LUTZ, Agent

Santa Fe,

N,

M.

i

FiT

LOW HATE

EXCURSIONS.
To Louisville, Kentucky. Denver, Colorado Springs,

and Pueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis, Memphis,
Kansas City, all polnts'North and East.

"VTA
EL PASOfORTrEASTERi and
ISLAND SYSTEMS.

I(0q

LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest

Schedules-Fin- est

Equipment

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Dining Cars All the Way -- Short Line East.
Far further Information call on or address
A

1H ' "'r,,I

LvrJ

N. BtOWN.

. Oenl. Pass.

Ajt E. P.--

E. System.
EL PASO, TEXAS..
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LAME'S LOW CUT

1

4

personal
3

mm

A

3.

1905.

order to see the Capital City of the
"Sunshine Territory.
They say that
they are well paid for the slight delay
caused by this trip.
G. H. Shone, master mechanic of the
Santa Fe Central, returned to Estancia
this afternoon after spending two days
in Santa Fe on railroad business.
Mrs. Frank Dibert, her daughters,
Heloise and Diberta, and her son
Scott, today leave Eureka, Kansas
where they have been visiting, for
Santa Fe. where they will spend the

Established

185.

1903.

Incorporated

Seligman Bros.' Co.

Dr. J. M. Diaz, of this city, visited
Albuquerque the first part of the week
and returned yesterday.
Mrs. M. Linn passed through the
Capital City today en route from OJo
Caliente to her home in Raton.
R. H. Lester arrived in the city last
night from Albuquerque. Mr. Lester
W. T. Tobin, of Akron, Ohio, took
Why Remarkable represents a wholesale drug house. of advantage of the free side trip from
Mrs. Eugenio Rudolph, daughter
Lamy and spent the day in Santa Fe,
Isn't it
Mrs. Samuel Romero, of Las Vegas, is Mr. Tobin is en route to the Knights
the guest of her mother in this city.
of Columbus convention, which meets
Remarkable
W. R. Hill, of Kansas City, repre- in Los Angeles, June 2 and 3.
Miss Irene L. Woodman, of Monte
senting a wholesale tea house, called
this morning on his trade in Santa Fe. Vista, who is on a pleasure trip
To find a (hoe store where you can ask for any kind of shoe that's desirable
Robert Steen, of San Francisco, was through the south and west, was in the
in the city this morning In the Inter- Capital City and left this afternoon
and good, and have the salesman say "Here it is?"
ests of a wholesale coffee and tea over the Santa Fe for San Francisco,
LAWN AND DIMITY DRESS PATTERNS
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE to find a big stock of shining new styles?
house.
California, and Portland, Oregon.
Henry C. Warnack. formerly of the
J. B. Card, representing a general
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE that you are able to count on one store for the
New
Mexican editorial force, is now
of
Las
merchandise
Vegas,
company
best possible values, the best possible qualities, and the best possible servwas in the city this morning on busi- staff poet on the Colorado Springs Ga
Why
ice In fitting your foot correctly, stylishly, comfortably?
zette. He writes two to three short
ness.
and
the
editorial
for
page
more
V. F. Pierce called today on the poems dally
ISN'T IT REMARKABLE to find a shoe store that never asks you
hardware merchants of the city in the does a certain amount of local work.
for a shoe than you are willing to pay?
W. J. Connelly and wife spent the
Interests of a Denver wholesale hardLots of other remarkable things about this reliable Shoe Store.
ware house.
day in Santa Fe. Mr. and Mrs. Con
Buy
Come and see.
R. R. Urquhart, representing a nelly are en route from Independence,
wholesale drug house of Kansas City, Kansas, to Los Angeles, on the pilLOW
called yesterday on his trade In the grimage of the Knights of Columbus,
and took advantage of the free side
that
Capital City.
from Lamy to visit the Capital
G. V. Mullan, of New York, called trip
its
City.
of
the
on
the
Capital
jewelers
today
Joseph Palletier, of Boston, who is
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY
City, in the Interests of a wholesale
on
his way to attend the Knights of
house.
If there's anything we're
jewelry
Columbus convention at Los Angeles,
W. Roessner, of Denver, "tlnpanned"
proud of It's our reputation
was in the Capital City this morning.
P. O. Box 219.
Phone 36.
the merchants of the Capital City yes
for having the latest Idea.,
into
first
Mr.
This
is
Palletier's
trip
whole
of
a
in
Interests
the
terday
and best variety of every- the "Land of Sunshine and he says
sale tinware house.
that it exceeds his expectations as far
I
Immigration Inspector W. B. Green as scenery and climate are concerned.
the toilet of the particular
has been transferred from WashingLloyd Buell, son of F. C. Buell, suton, D. C, to El Paso, which will be
man.
of the Santa Fe Gold &
perintendent
O.KJJ
his future station.
PRICE
y6vu it
who recently gradu
Copper
Company,
Attorney General George W. Pilch ated from the Boston Institute of
Just now we are giving particular attention to his hosiery.
ard, who has been in El Paso for sev Technology, has been appointed minStop and look at the new colorings and patterns made on purpose for the eral days on legal business, returned ing engineer of the company's properto the Capital City this afternoon.
ties In Tennessee. He will assume the
Oxfords he will soon put on.
The dry goods merchants of the duties of the position the first of June.
Gentlemen, come here for splendid hosiery at moderate prices.
Capital City received a call today from
Ray J. Pour, who is on his way from
Hugo Scharwenka, representing a Cin- Canton, Ohio, to Los Angeles, Califorcinnati wholesale dry goods house.
nia, to attend the convention of the
Mrs. R. C. Barnes, of Hot Springs, Knights of Columbus, to be held in
Arkansas, has arrived and taken a cot- that city In June, spent the day in the
at Sunmount, where she will Capital City. Mr. Pour is In the "Land
tage
& ABOUS LEMAN.
, SUCCESSOR TO SALMON
of Sunshine" for the first time and he
spend the summer and fall months.
Mrs. Warren J. Schaaf, who spends says that his vocabulary is too limither winters at Santa Fe has left ed to describe adequately the beaufor her home at Oak Park, Illinois, ties of the scenery and climate.
where she will remain during the sum
C. W. McLouth, of San Jose, Cali
mer.
fornia, general agent of a wholesale
tea, coffee and spice house, of San
G. C. Hall, traveling salesman for
Trinidad wholesale hardware house, Francisco, was a business visitor toDealer in New and Second Hand
mingled with Santa Fe merchants to day in Santa Fe. Mr. McLouth visited
day In an endeavor to drum up bus!' the Capital City about ten years ago
and says that the progress made in
ness.
m
R. A. Waldeck, of Cleveland, Ohio, that time over the entire Territory is
He was a passenger on
en route to Los Angeles, California, remarkable.
E.
Fe.
No.
Corner
S.
Santa
Plaza,
Telephone
to attend the Knights of Columbus tonight's train for Las Vegas.
Invitations were received today in
convention, was a visitor in Santa Fe
this city to the wedding of Thomas
today.
Maynard Gunsul has returned to Al Merton Dunn of Weatherly, Pennsyl
where vanla, who spent part of last winter
from Del Rio,
MANTJNACTURBR OF
buquerque
Cash
Price Paid for Second he has been on businessTexas,
Highest
connected in Santa Fe for his health which he
Hand Goods.
New and Second
IN
with the public utility franchise in recovered, and Miss Eleanor Benedict,
exican Filigree
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
that town.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Free Watches, Clocli
Jewelry
Mrs. Alblna Lucero, of Perea, ar man Metcalf, which will take place
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
rived in the city yesterday afternoon, In the Presbyterian Church at Tunckand Hand Painted China.
and will be the guest for several days hannock, Pennsylvania, on the evening
Phone 59.
Santa Fe, N. M. of
14.
of
June
Mon
Andrelta
her daughter, Mrs.
Repair of Floe Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and InM.
of
E.
Lucero.
de
Detroit,
Michigan,
dian Goods. Filigree ac Wholesale and Retail.
Horner,
toja
West Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
Frank Springer, Las Vegas attor who is touring the west, was a pleased
Mr.
ney and a member of the territorial visitor in the Capital City today.
commission of Irrigation, was a guest Horner says that he has never been
WE ARE
at the Palace today. He was here on in a city in the United States that can
boast of the climate, scenery and peo
legal and official business.
Sole Agent For.
which Santa Fe can well be
W. S. Crank and wife were in the pie, of
proud. His previous ideas concerning
city this morning en route to tkelr the
city were all obtained from print
OF THE WELL KNOWN AND CELEBRATED L NE OF
home at Mlnturn, Colorado, from a vis
ed
and he states that print
matter,
in
the
and
relatives
it with friends
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
has
ink
ers'
only partly described the
southern part of the Territory.
beauties of the Capital City of the
Grape Frnit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
James C. Chaves, of this city, son of "Sunshine Territory."
TheTrade
Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
the late Colonel J. Franco Chaves
Mail
Orders Promptly Filled.
one
of
teach
Miss
Minnie
the
Craig,
at
who has been at the Chaves ranch
ers
in
west
side
schools
the
Montezuma
during
Avenue,' SantajFe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.
Plnos Wells the past few weeks, is
the last year, left Monday afternoon for
at
week
the
Albuquerque.
spending
her home in Albuquerque. Miss Craig
Charles Beede, of Gilbert, Iowa, has would have been
to her
ANYTHING WITH
engaged a cottage at Sunmount Tent position with an advance in salary,
City. He with his family, will arrive but owing to the fact that her father
at the resort In the near future and has been called to New York as su
will remain for the summer and fall
perintendent of Presbyterian missions
months.
for the United States, she withdrew
Matthew Herold, of Newport, Ken her application."
Las Vegas Optic.
MEANS THAT THE QUALITY IS OF THE BEST AND
tucky, took advantage of the free side Rev. R. M. Craig and daughter were
trip from Lamy and spent the day in at one time residents of Santa Fe, Mr.
THE PRICE RIGHT
CANDKLAKIO
the Capital City. He is en route to Craig having been pastor of the PresSaa rraneUm St.
Los Angeles on the Knights of Colum byterian Church in this city.
bus pilgrimage.
H. C. Tost, of San Antonio, Texas,
"Word has been received by friends representing a wholesale crockery
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
In this city that both Captain W. C. house of New York City, was in the
Reld and his brother R. C. Reld are Capital City yesterday on business.
to be married soon to Roswell youug This is Mr. Yost's first trip to the
ladies.
Las Vegas Optic. Both are "Sunshine Territory" and he says that
228 San Francisco Street
14
Telephone
well known in Santa Fe.
he is In hopes the company will make
Miss Carry Campbell was a visitor this Territory his permanent location.
1!
Our stock Is the largest In the city and w. are
in Santa Fe today. She is on her for such climate, as New Mexico has,
adding goods every day.
to
to
is
cause
want
a
to
person
enough
way from Monte Vista, Colorado, to
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
MRS. JOHN KOURY
San Francisco, California, and Port Btay In it Then too, Mr. Yost speaks
after you hare rial ted other stores and obtained
land, Oregon, leaving for those cities highly of the people, both in and out
Santa Fe re
oiices, call on us and get our p rl cei
over the Santa Fe System this after of business circles.
M
ceived a large share of praise and Mr.
noon.
Yost thinks that there is not another
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
Misses Anna Scholl and Anna Black,
In the west which has the climatic
city
We are here to stay. We are not closing o
of Independence, Kansas, were, in the and scenic
SHOES AND DRY GOODS.
of which the
If you have any chairs to can, call
advantages
but increasing; it erery day. This Is the
"the
are
stock,
taking
city today. They
Capital City is so Justly proud.
oldest established natlre curio store la Santa Fe.
Knights of Columbus pilgrimage to
on Mrs, E. C Rlddley at 103 Guada-rup- o
Have your stationery printed by the
Los Angeles, and availed themselves
OX 140 We like the business and yon will always find us at
.
of the free side trip from Lamy, in New Mexican Printing Company.
Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
the OIrD STAND ready to please yon.'

Remarkable
Shoe Store

OfllE WEEK

IWE !

Special Sale
of

not take advantage of this offer and
supply yourself for the coming Summer.
them now and save money.

Hosiery

A SWELL
CUT
individualises

as

Seligmati Bros.' Co.

wearer

excl

WINTER GROCERY CO.
Staple and Fancy

NATHAN SALMON,
San Francisco St.

Wholesale and Retail.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

f

GROCERIES

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

PANSY AND
BOBOLINK

Furniture, Queensware.
Tinware, Hardware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges. Etc.

F! 01S?

40

I

H. C. Yontz
deader

JEWELRY

nCfNKX iUULli

The Local Agents

VICTOR

mm

IDE "flCTOQ" SIflPIP

Tit W.

i

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

GOODS

0l

THEiOLD;CURIO STORE

Mine flin. Slit

Indian and FJexican Curios
SBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBi

ill

paired!

SELLING CH.EAP

REL

jSlUKTX) '

S ICE

OR3SL&w3ME

Has Never Been Equalled in New Mexico and Never Excelled in America.
COrjE TEY IT !

Suite Fe New Mexican, Wedaesy, May

905.

HELPING THE GATE CITY.

IHOB
The

street

Fifty Years the Standard

CITY TOPICS
sprinkler should

get

down to work again.
Trains Nos 12, 2 and 3 on the Santa
Fe arrived this afternoon one hour
late.
Tomorrow noon, O. C. Watson &
Company, successors to Paul Wunsch-man& Company, insurance agents,
will take charge of the business.
The weekly crop bulletin is printed
on the third page today. On the
sixth page will be found resolutions in
memoriam of the late Mrs. Grant
Rlvenberg.
It was the source of much favorable
comment for Chief Marshal W. C.
Schnepple that the parade yesterday
afternoon moved at 3 o'clock sharp
without a second's delay.
The trains from the south and west
on the Santa Fe System did not arrive
until 7 o'clock last evening. The Den
ver & Rio Grande train was an hour
and a half late. The Santa Fe Central
was three hours late.
The Yellow Pine Lumber Company,
yesterday shipped a carload of lumber
to La Junta, Colorado, to be used by
the Santa Fe Railway for repairing
damages occasioned by the recent

frem pure cream of
tartar derived from grapes.
KS&de

PH'Ce BAKING POWDER CO.
CHICAGO.

Ice Crop Was Good, Water Company

We W

Making Improvements and Coal
Branch Railroad Completed.

The Raton Water Works Company,
the Raton Ice Company and the Santa
Fe, Raton & Eastern Railway Com
pany are spending thousands of dol
lars in improvements in the Sugarite
Canon near Raton. The ice company
has built and filled two ice houses
with a capacity of 10,000 tons of ice
and also two additional ice houses
with a large capacity in Raton. They
have a market for this Immense
amount of ice for use in refrigerator
cars. The water company has laid a
new main into the city with three
times the capacity of the old one and
is making other improvements.
The
railway company is pushing the work
of grading its line to the Johnson's
Mesa coal field and it is expected that
the ten miles of railroad will be in op
eratlon by the middle of July.
TWO FIRES IN ONE NIGHT

Have on display next week
a car load of Furniture at
our ware room, on tbe second floor, a new line of
goods from Eastern manufacturers that will interest
you. both as to quality and
price. Our stock of Chairs will be unusually attractive, Come early and select something new
and serviceable for your horn e We will be pleased to show you our line of goods.
Take a look at our line of REFRIGERATORS.
We have both the enamel and zinc
lined boxes, and our prices are right.
We are well stocked in all departments and we have prices that
will move the goods. Don't miss this opportunity.

Damage to Amount of $23,000 at Ros
well by Flames Hotel Guests Flee
in Their Nightgowns.
become petrified and this one bone
be
effort
will
350
An
weighs
pounds.
On Monday night fire destroyed the
made to recover the entire skeleton.
The entire student-bodof St. entire Sheridan bleck on Main Street,
Michael's College left the city early Roswell; and for a time the entire busithis morning for the mountains south ness section of the town was threatened
floods.
of Santa Fe, where they spent the day The fire started in the Stag saloon
Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. King are roaming among the crags. Ten wagon owned by James Dixon. The
Shelby
moving their household goods from loads of jolly boys, under the survell iiotei next door was tilled wltb smoxe
No. 12, Fort Marcy Reservation, to the lance of the Brothers, made
the and the
panic stricken guests lied to
McPherson property, adjoining the St. welkin ring through the cracks and
the
street In their night clothes. The
John's Methodist Cljurch, Don Gaspar crevices of the mountains and they loss Is
about 830,000, covered by insur
Avenue where they will make their fu will return tired but happy and with
ance. During the tire, in another por
ture home.
renewed energy for the daily tasks,
tion of the city, four blocks away, the
Three weeks ago, the water of the
residence of Mary Bentley was de
A
ACCUSED
CRIME
OF
SHAMEFUL
Rio Grande was twelve feet below the
stroyed by fire and the occupants bare
floor of the bridge at the Tres Pie
dras crossing. A week afterwards it A Married Man of Mora County Held ly escaped with their lives. Paul Dleti
and D. Dletz, gamblers, jumped from
Under Five Thousand Dollar Bond
was within two feet of the floor of the
Grand
for
the
the windows and were badly injured.
Jury.
two
now
is
above
and
feet
it
bridge
The loss on the residence property Is
'the bridge.
REDUCED PRICES.
W. A. Trammel!, a married man of 83,000 partly covered by Insurance.
The last of the spring terms for
Prices greatly reduced on Ready to
this year of the District Courts of the Guadalnplta, Mora Ccunty, who is ac
Wear Hats, Caps, etc., at
First Judicial District, will be held at cused by Benlgna Sanchez da Cruz, wbo LIFE INSURANCE PAYMENTS
MISS A. MUGGLER'S.
IN NEW MEXICO.
Tlerra Amarilla, Rio Arriba County, lives ne ir Springer, of criminal assault
on June 12. The session will last on her eleven year old daughter, Dolorl
S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
about two weeks. The court officials tas, has been bound over to the grand Almost Half a Million Dollars Paid
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
Upon Policies Held By People in
will leave here for Tlerra Amarilla on ury under 85,000 bond. This he failed
cloudy tonight and Thursday with local
This Territory.
Saturday of next week.
to furnish and he was lodged In the Col
thunder ohowers; cooler lonignt ana
Santa Fe people are much gratified fai County jail. The young girl, with
armer Thursday.
life
insurance
1904,
During
compa
. at the interest displayed in town af- her 13
For Colorado: Fair weather tonight
old sister were In the moun
year
fairs by Superintendent C. J. Crandall tains near Halls Prak, tending her nies paid in claims in New Mexico nd Thursday; cooler In west portion
In cities and towns of the Thursday.
of the United States Indian Training father's 9heep. The two bad become $400,675. claims
were paid as follows:
Yesterday tbe tnermometer registered
Territory
'School. The fact that the pupils of
as follow: Maximum temperature, 73
and Doloritas was seized from Albuquerque SG7.495; La3 Vegas
separated
the school turned out in such splendid
a
p. m.; minimum, 44
Santa Fe $32,671; Deming $23,-50- degrees, at 3:00
manner in the parade yesterday after- behind, and her cries smothered with
me mean
4:10 a. in.
at
digrees,
Las Cruces $19,500;
ihawl she was wearing, while the human
Bernalillo, temperature for the 24 hours was 59 de
noon Is much appreciated.
Roswell $9,570; Raton $9,500; grees. Keiative
per ceni.
The funeral of the late Miss Joseflta fiend accomplished his purpose. Th $13,500;
numiany,
Glencoe
$4,000;
$4,000;
was
at 6:oo a. m. voaay, vt
child
of
the
man
Mogollon
identified
both
by
Temperature
Ortiz, who died at her home on Man-- i
$3,500; degrees.
Guadalupita- - $3,500; Mora
hattan Avenue yesterday morning, will ren.
Carlsbad $3,109; Chama $2,500; Por-talebe held on Friday morning. Mass will
Mesllla and Buckman $2,000
A BIG TIMBER SALE.
A PLEASANT EVENING
be said at the Cathedral at 7 o'clock
each; Farmlngton
$1,250; Dawson
Can be spent at "The Club" with
and interment will be made in Rosario
$795; Park View $675; Vallecltos $650;
Courteous
associates.
Charles Wagner,
under O. L. Scott of Silver City Buys
cemetery.
unclassified $150,000.
Payments of! gentlemen
on
treatment is accorded to all whether
of
Feet
Million
Board
of
funeral.
the
has
Quarter
taker,
charge
$10,00 or more were made in two in
a cent or not. The best
Gila Forest Reserve.
About one hundred of the girls at
stances, Isador Freudenberg at Berna- you spend
and refreshments al
of
brands
cigars
tending the U. S. Indian Training
lillo $10,000; and Francisco A. Manzaways on hand.
The government has recently sold to nares at Las Vegas $14,545.
School In this city had a very enjoy
able picnic today in the Santa Fe O. L. Scott, of Sliver City, 250,000
Canon. They were in charge of the board feet of saw timber on the Gila
RIGHT TIME TO CURE CATARRH
MET DEATH ON THE RAIL.
teachers and had a glorious time. The reserve. Mr. Scott will commence cut
Will
girls are evidently good eaters as they ting this timber on the first of June
n Old Time Conductor of the Santa A. C. Ireland Guarantees Hyomel
Now.
if
Used
Cure
took a wagon load of provisions for and will manufacture It Into lumber at
Fe at Las Vegas Killed at El
their lunch.
his mill at Redstone, Grant County.
Moro, Colorado.
The early summer when the wea
The graves in the cemetery at the This lumber will find a
In
market
ready
ther becomes warm and settled, Is the
U. S. Indian Training School, about Silver
L.
J.
of
Las
Wiser,
formerly
Vegas,
City as there are being shipped
year to treat
twenty in number of pupils who have Into that city from two to thrte car was on Monday killed at El Moro, best time of the whole
with
the expecta
troubles
catarrhal
died at the school since its institution,
near Trinidad, Colorado, by being run
loads of lumber every day.
over by a train. His remains were tion of complete and lasting relief.
during the last fifteen years, were dec- Everyone who has catarrh of the
orate'd last evening by the inmates of
picked up by a freight crew. They
the school and proper memorial ser DEMING'S NEW WATER WORKS. were not mutilated and how Wiser head and throat should know how
vices were held, which were partici
was struck Is still somewhat of a foolish it is to try and cure it by
in
Be
Will
Every mystery, for he was seen standing on drugging the stomach.
pated in by the teachers and Indian They
Until recently your physician would
Respect and Will Be Completed
boys and girls at the institution.
another track just a minute before.
said that the only way to cure
have
in
Ninety Days.
Wiser ran out of Las Vegas for many
The streets of the city were in betwould be by a change of cli
catarrh
as
on
Fe
the
Santa
conductor
ter condition yesterday for Memorial
years
now with Hyomei you can
but
mate,
Work
on
new
for
waterworks
the
System but lately had gone to work
day exercises and the parade than they
climate In your
a
healthgiving
have ever been on similar occasions. Demlng was commenced on Monday. for the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad carry
vest pocket, and by breathing
or
purse
In
Colorado.
new
The city administration had them The
plant will be a first class, upit a few minutes four times a day
thoroughly cleaned and sprinkled and
establishment, with standplpe
soon cure yourself.
on
streets
well
as
the many people
the
FATAL COWBOY FRAY.
and complete system for furnishing the
Everyone who has catarrh, or even
as the men who participated in the city with water. It Is expected that
a tendency of catarrh, should use HyBell
fact.
New
this
John
The
of
the Taylor Ranch, Thirty omei now, for the benefit will be gainparade appreciated
the works will be In operation withio
Mexican is glad to give credit where
Miles from Tucumcarl, Shot
days. TLe old plant will be reed twice as quickly and the disease
ninety
due.
Through the Neck.
paired and used exclusively for Irriga
thoroughly eradicated from the sysThe showers predicted for last night tion purposes.
tem.
At Taylor's Ranch near Tucumcarl,
by the Weather Bureau failed to make
The complete Hyomel outfit costs
Quay County, on Sunday, John White but one dollar, and includes a com
their appearance at Santa Fe. For
CHANGE OF VENUE GRANTED.
shot and mortally wounded John Bell,
tonight local showers are again preinhaier, a medicine dropthe bullet passing through Bell's neck. plete pocket
dicted, and for tomorrow warmer
sufficient Hyomei for several
and
per,
Edward Gray Will Be Tried at Ra White has been arrested and was held
weather.
The inhaler lasts
weeks' treatment
Yesterday .the maximum
ton in September for the Murder
for tbe grand jury at the June term of
temperature was 74 degrees, the minia lifetime, and if more Hyomel Is
of
O'Brien
al
Court.
The
uay County District
Cayou.
mum 44 degrees. The relative humidextra bottles can be obtalneu
tercation arose over some malicious needed,
for 50 cents.
ity was only 24 per cent. This mornstories
claimed
which
White
Bell
that
At Las Vegas, in the case of the Ter
ing at 6 o'clock, the thermometer indiIn Santa Fe there are scores of well
had circulated about him.
cated 49 degrees.
ritory versus Edward Gray, charged
known people who have been cured
of catarrh by Hyomei. If It does not
In excavating for a building near with the murder of O'Brien Cayou, on
FORMER RATON COUPLE
cure you, A. C. Ireland will return
Tesuque, workmen unearthed the skel- March 30, 1905, the attorney, for the deMARRIED IN PANAMA.
your money. This is the strongest evi
eton of a large animal, presumably a fendant filed a motion for a change of
On Monday,
May 8, Archbishop dence he can give you as to his faith
mastodon. The femur of one of the venue. This was granted by Chief Jus
fore legs was brought to the city yes- tice W. J. Mills and the case will be Hendricks of the Church of England, in ue remedy.
terday and Is on exhibition at the curio tried at the September term of the united Miss Icie Pickle and James S.
store of J. S. Candelario. 301 San Fourth Judicial District court for Col- - Bowdry at Panama In the bonds of
matrimony. The two people were well
Francisco Street The skeleton has I far
known in Raton, where Mr. Bowdry
WHICH REPflJBIJIG
was at one time proprietor of the
Raton greenhouse. The bride is the
OUR SPECIALTY.
You know
D
of Mrs. R. A. Curtis of Radaughter
gray hair adds twenty years to ton. Mr. Bowdry has a responsible poWe Aleo Repair
1
looks! Then restore the
sition with .the government in the JEWELRY, GRAPHOPHONES,
MU
SIC BOXE8, MACHINES, ETC.
color; keep young 1 Stop your construction of the Panama Canal.
y

ffi

In our next change of ad we will advertise our new Rotary Washer.
Child's play to do washing with this

machine.

San FrauclscoStreet.

Telephone No. a6.

mm

S.

WHOLESALE

& Co.,

AND KETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Float Hay and Grain

$4,-96-

We are Now Receiving Arkansas

Strawberries Every Other Day.
Asparagus and Other Fresh Vegetables From Wielandy's
Garden Every Day.

-

-

ji
17

Years' Experience.
umce at exenange oiaoiea

J. L.

VAJV

T.l.ohon.

ARSDELL

tracks and Baggage
8tabl.

Feed

In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUN8CHMANN

ids JLiiExi

CCV8 OFFICE.

xair

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported and Native Wines tor Family Use..
OUR SPECLAXTIBSOld Crow, McBrayer,
Guck-enheim-

FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA FE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE

-

4

IE

Hair Vigor.

grow lone and heavy.

iZtiZSk

ItMd tb New Markan tor new.

Hunk TeRntioeftlh)
No

Deposits

$2,000,000.00.

We Pay

Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

iOyour

hair from fallinp out and make it

Microbes.

No

8. E.

O.

8 EARS,

302 San

einiftyiry

Frinclaco

er

Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN

St

odlsi Wsitieir

i!
i!
;

o

P. F. HANLEY
FINE WINES,

-

IkC.

!

ile ta lie Poisons. Syrups in Sterilized Glass Bottles on Ice.
Sanitary Precaution in Every Detail.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday May

6

IN

6. SYSTEM

D. A. R.

INDIGESTION

Santa Fe Branch.
TIMETABLE.
Effective November 7th,

1904.
WBST BOIBD

No28. Unas
11:00a ....0..
2:51

p

2:11 p

...81...
p
4:32 p ...HI...
6 34 p 12K...
8:3) p .13...
8H
287...
4:22 a ,.31...
7:20 a .406...

8J0p
02

No 425

Statlom
Ar
Lv..
. Espanola
..
. .Embudo.. ....
" ..
. .Barranca
.Servilleta. . .. ' ..
.Treg Piedrau. "" ..
..
.Antonito
" ..
Alatsosa
" ..
.1'iieblo
Colo Sprluga
.. Lv..
Ar. Deuver..
.

.Santa Fe

30 p

.

:28p
:26p

.

:2H

p

:UU

D

10
4
40

p

:7

P

p
p

:3. p

.

Trains stop at Embudo for dluner
whtre good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllvprton
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Deii"er, Pueblo anJ
Intermediate points via fe oner the stand
ard gauge line via La Veta Fas or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making th'
entire trip In day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL UOK'IE
also for all points on Croode brauch.
S. K Hoofk i, G. !'. A ,
D'inve' Colo

rc

MEM0R1AM.

Tributes to the Late Mrs. Anna Riven-berBy the Fifteen Club and
Woman's Board of Trade.

g

beautiful tribute to
Leads to Chronic Dyspepsia theThelatefollowing
Mrs. Grant Rivenberg was
and Catarrh of tha
adopted at a recent meeting of the
Fifteen Club of which the deceased
Stomach.
was a beloved member:

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

"Painkittw

Attorney

(PBBBT DAVIS'

25c.

HOW IS YOUR

DIGESTION?

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Digests What
You Eat, Sweetens the Stomach

and Enables the Digestive Organs to Feed the Body.
(Untollcittd Corrttpondtnct.)

Chi-cag-

Santa Fe Central RaiTy

In the death of Mrs. Ida Anna Rivenberg, which occurred on the third day
of May, the Fifteen Club has lost a
valued and cherished member. Mrs.
Rivenberg was a woman of strong and
Her
clearly denned Individuality.
presence, in whatever place or company, was known and felt, and in all
those circles from which she has
perpassed, that presence, wherein
sonal attractiveness. Intellectual poise
and moral force were finely blended,
will be profoundly missed.
Her influence was positive; her
judgments were ready and comprehensive. Conspicuously gifted with practical common sense, she was most
helpful in counsel, and possessed
withal, of an energetic will, which
never suffered the deed to lag far behind the purpose. Nor were the activities of her being compassed by practical aims or utilitarian ends. All
beauty appealed to her; all trust, as
she apprehended it, commanded her
homage; righteousness, both its practice in her own life and its recognition
in the lives of others, was her chief
concern. Of sane mind, admirable
courage, and excellent abilities; a disposition eminently altruistic; a career
not long as measured by the courses
of the sun, but rich in accomplishment ; surely her life among us has established currents in the social, civic
and moral life of the community,
whose pulsations shall not cease with
the stilled heart beat and the falling

Taylorsville, N. C It affords me
pleasure to bear testimony to the most
excellent merit of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,
Effective Susday, September II, 1904.
I have used it in my practice with the
most satisfactory results and recom
North Bound
onth Hound
mend it a3 one of the finest digestants
Statioua.
known to the profession. Every person
No 1 .Mi
Altl No
with Dyspepsia or Indigestion
suffering
4.30
0
Fe..
7,000
Lve...
Santa
.Arr
p
(1.00 p
O. L. Hollar, M. D,
1.20 p 6 "
Douaciana... " 6,ti50i 4.10 p should use it
1.49 p 16 " ...Veita Ulunca.. " 8.400 3.45 p
2.05 p 22 "
Kennedy.... "" 8.0V) 3.10 p
Crookston, Minn. I have used Kodol
2 45 p 2J "
6,125' 2 45 p
Clark
" 8.3701
3.30 p 41 "
5) p Dyspepsia Cure for a period of nine
Stanley
4.05 p 52 " ... .Moriarty... " 8,250 1.20 p months, using In all four bottles, and I
6.30 p 61 " ... .Mcintosh... " 8.175 2 45 p
Eatancia ... ' 6,140 12 2 p can say that it has cured me from Dys
6.55 p 69 "
4.20 p SI "
Alllard.... " 6,125 H. 15 ) pepsia completely, and I recommend it
4.50 p 2 " ....Progre80... " 6,21010.45 a
" 8,2H5jln.25 a highly.
"
89
Hianca
7.20 p
breath.
8.10 p 118 Arr....Torrauco..Lve 6,475 9.40 a
J. O. Sether, Traveling Salesman.

TXvE TABLE

1

Allenvllle, Mich. I suffered Heart
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., Witt burn and Stomach trouble for some time.
the Denver & Rio Grande P. R. for ali My
has had the same trou
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon ble and was not able to eat for six weeks.
tana, Washington and the Great North She lived entirely on warm water. After
..est.
taking two bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia
Connecting at Torrance for all points Cure she was entirely cured. She now
east and west with Golden State Lim eats heartily and is in good health. I
ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman am glad to say that a dose of Kodol al
berths reserved by wire.
ways gives me Instant relief.
For rates and Information atess
J. D. Erskine.
sister-in-la-

w

New Britain, Conn. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is giving such universal satlsfac
tlon and is so surely becoming the Posi
tive relief and subsequent cure for this
I feel that I
I most distressing ailment,
am always sure to satisfy and gratify
my customers by recommending it to
them.
I write this to show how well the rem'
edy is spoken of here.
S. P. Starrs, Druggist, 297 Main SL

By the Woman's Board of Trade.
The Woman's Board of Trade, of
which Mrs. Rivenberg was an energetic member, has adopted the following

resolutions:
Whereas, u has pleased the Almighty Father to remove from our

midst a noble woman, Mrs. Ida Rivenberg, and,
Whereas, the Woman's Board of
Trade feels deeply the loss of a dear,
lovable friend, one of Its most ardent
and faithful workers, and the community at large has been deprived of
a woman whose many virtues have set
a high example.
Be It resolved, That the Woman's
Board of Trade tenders to the members of the bereaved family Its heartfelt sympathy In their sorrow, and
Be it resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the members of
the family of the deceased and be
spread upon the minutes-o- f the

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING.
The annual meeting of the shareholders of the Pecos River Mining
Company, for the election of directors,
and for the transaction of other important business, will be held at the
office of the company, 361 The Arcade,
Cleveland, Ohio, at 11 o'clock a. m..,
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is prepared at
Wednesday, June 14th, 1905. A reso- the laboratory of E. C. De Witt & Co.,
lution will be offered authorizing the Chicago, and is sold by leading druggist
directors to take Bteps to wind up the everywhere.
THE ESTANCIA VALLEY.
affairs of the company.
SOLD BY
THE PECOS RIVER MINING COMGrading Camp for the New Mexico
Eastern Established at Willard
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.!
CHARLES W. CHASE,
PANY,
and Towr) Lots Staked Off.
Secretary.

1905

at Law.

MAX. FROST,

Cures Colic, Cramps,
Stomach Complaints.
&

Santa Fe,

boc. bottles.

.

Spencer, la. Have had Dyspepsia foi
twenty years. My case was almost hope-lea- s,
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure was recommended and I used a few bottles of it and
It Is the only thing that has relieved me.
Would not be without it Have doctored
o,
with local physicians and also at
and even went to Norway with
hopes of getting some relief, but Kodol
A S. Harney,
Is the only remedy that has done me any
Traveling Passenger Agent good, and I heartily recommend it.
Geo. A. Thompson.

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,
8anta Fe, N. h

3. J 90S.

IAD ILOOD

Attorney

New M

after month's steady
rlmple. diaappeared them to all my friends
and
a few have found relief."
suit,
C. J. Patch, W7 Park Ave., New York City, N. I.

Me3

The Dowels

CANDY CATHARTIC

j

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c. 25c, My. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped COO.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. Cos
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona An,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. E 8LEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
- New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

Land and Mining Business a Specialty

9

13

"so
S

S7

31

SOCIETIES

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
AlAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Fe Chapter No. 1
Regular con
vocation second Monday
'n each month at Mason
c Hall, at 7:80 p. m.
W. R GRIFFIN, H. P
THUR S ELI C MAN, Secretary.
a

R. A. M.

Su

WAJ.TS

J. Fischer, Secretary.

A.
FOR SALE

High roll top desk and
revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath; with or without
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.

1--

4

Your Orders

A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney-at-La-

'

FRATERNAL UMON.

New Mexico,
District Attorney, Luna County.

Deming

Santa Fe Lodge No. 269, Fraternal
Union of America Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
Osteopathy.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Viaitln
Osteopath.
fraters welcome.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
GABINO rSNDON,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
Fraternal Master.
diseases without drugs or
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
medicines.
MAGGIE Q. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
No charge for consultation.
Hours:
'Phone 16C,
m., 5 p. m.
The New Mexican can do printing
Dentists.
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Oar solicitor: Bvery piece of
DR. C. N. LORD,
work we turn out Try our work once
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry and you will certainly come again. We
Store, South Bide ol Plaza.
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
the best binderies in the west.
2--

am em sm si

Learn Stenography

a

SANTA FE ROUTE

KILL the COUGH

CURE the LUNC8

wm,Dr..inE'8
rJoiv Discovery
ui

U0m

utj

Sivnrnjj

BUILDING &!
LOAN ASSOCIATION

a

east.

1

8S

8
80

St-nt-

Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District and

18

MASONIC.

E. C. ABBOTT,

0--

rates

as

1

Canta Fe Commandery Ne
EDWARD C. WADE,
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in eacn
VICTIM OF THE PINE RIVER.
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All tho Courts.
month at Masonic Hall, r.t
7:30 p. a.
An Unknown is Swept Away By the "Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
W. R. PRICH, B. .
W. E. GRIFFIN, R aorder.
Specialty."
Angry Current While Attempting
New Mexico.
to Ford the Stream.
Las Cruces
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA8.
In addition to the five deaths from
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
Attorney at Law,
drowning which occurred in San Juan
County last week owing to the high wa- (District Attorney for Second Judicial Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
District)
ter in the San Juan and Las Animas
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
and
Courts
in
District
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
Practices
the
in
is
a
the
rivers, sixth.death
reported
Plnelllvrr, also in San Juan County. the Supreme Court of the Territory, ter Street Vlsit'ng Knlghtf given r
An unknown man woo was trying to also before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
Albuquerque,
ford the river In a carriage was drown- Court in Washington.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. It S.
New Mexico.
ed, his carriage being overturned
by
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
the strong current. The body was not
A. B. RENEHAN,
recovered.
I. O. O. F.
Practices in the Supreme and
and Land Law a
Court
Mining
A "WANT AD" will bring results
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
M
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Ing. Palace Avenue, Suita Fe,
Fellows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
and gives special attention to cases
B. P. O. ELKS.
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
For sale, cheap, a second-ban- d
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. R.
blcy
holds Its regular sees Ion on the second
clei'ltiqulre at the New Mexican office,
EMMETT PATTON,
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
WANTED At once
experienced Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico. Visiting brothers are invited and welO. C. WATSON, E. R.
cook. Apply Sunmount Tent City.
Offico Over Citizen's National Bank. come.

$55.50

r

SI

le

11

81,250.

d

1-- 4

IS

FRATERNAL

preine Courts. Prompt i.nd careful at
York, as trustees for Katharine 8. tention given to all business.
Sawall, lanj in Santa Fe and Sandoval
District Attorney far tho Counties ol
Counties, New Mexico, In what Is known Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa
as the Ramon Vigil grant, consideration Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

$44.60

1--
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Speclal Correspondence New Mexican.
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
Estancia, May 31. Flick and John
Department of the Interior, Land Of
We can take a few more table
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 26, 1305. son,
on the Belen cut boarders at $5 per week. First class
Indianapolis, Ind . .
Notice is hereby given that the fol- - off, on Sunday established
eradins meals; quick service; polite waitress
June 18th to 21st.
lowing-namesettler has filed notice I camps at Wllard. The superintendent es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
of his intention to make final proof in of the camp, M. A. Moore of Denver, dinners only.
Toronto, Ont . . .
support of his claim, and that said went to El Paso on Sunday evening
June 17 to 22d.
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
proof will be made before Register or to arrange for a steam shovel. Work
For further Information regarding these Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on will be pushed from Willard westward of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
July 6, 1905, viz: Jerome Kunkei, ior with all possible speed. About forty metal side and end sticks, complete, at
rates, call on
nw
wis
NE
the E
jnk men are now in camp and started New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. & F. A
Sec. 23, T 16 N, R 11 E.
NW
grading on Monday. By next week.
Santa Fe Central-RailwaHe names the following witnesses fully 150 men together with a score of
FOR 8ALE Mrs. Call will sell her
to prove his continuous residence upon I teams are to be at work In this camp, fine Piano and the remainder of her
J. P. Dunlavy returned to Torrance household goods from the house, 117
and cultivation of said land, viz:
k. j. awing, or uioneia, im. m., on Sunday evening from a business Washington Avenue, next Thursday
Mail
Frank Ewlng, of Glorieta, N. M., Rob- - trip.
and Friday, from 10 to 12 in the
-- FOR
ert Ewlng, Jr., of Glorieta, N. M., John Mrs. Mary Horne, proprietor of the morning and from 2 to 5 in the after
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Blacksher, of Glorieta, N. M.
Torrance Cottage Hotel, spent Sunday noon.
New and Second Hand
MANUEL R. OTERO,,
at Estancia.
Specialty.
Irrigation Wta
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
A tremendous sandstorm blew over
Register.
WANTED Information as to the
Santa Fe. N. M.
SAFES AND SCALES
the Estancia Valley on Sunday but address of the following parties
did no material damage.
"GOVERNMENT tfUArtANEL.
Mathew B. Bowman, Mathis S. Bradley
A. COLLINS,
AND SWE MONEY
Cattle and sheep are fattening rap and James Barrie. These parties lived
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
wvery bottle of whisky sold at the idly, grass and water being abundant In the vicinity of Santa Fe about 1886.
Surveying and Mapping.
The new townslte of Willard at the Small recovery can probably be made.
"Club." Goods bought In bond only.
Estimates Furnished.
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
None better at any place or at any junction of the Santa Fe Central and Address Harvey Spalding & Sons, 250 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M
the Belen cut-of- f
216 California St., Sas Prase, ice, Ca'.
is being staked off Washington, D. C.
price.
this week and lots will soon be placed
Architects.
on the market
8PRINQ RACE MEET.
A CONSIDERATION.
HOLT
HOLT.
Albuquerque and Las Vegas.
A consideration of the fact that all
Civil Engineers.
and
Architects
Fe
For
Santa
the
these
first-class
meetings
meal on shor
who want a
Maps and surreys made, buildings
will sell tickets to Albuquerque and
REAL ESTATETRANSFERS.
order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish
and construction work of all kinds
Las
round
one
at
for
fare
the
Vegas
you food for thought beforehand and
Office,
A few more pupils can be accommo
trip. Dates of sale to Albuquerque, planned and superintended.
a call at that popular house will fur-The following real astate transfers May 26th to 31st Inclusive, return lim Montoya Bull J lag, Plata, Las Vegas
A
man.
ins have been
dated In the Stenography Class. Benn ilsh food for the inner
made and the deeds recorded It, June 1st Dates of sale to Las Ve Phone 14.
meal for 25 cent.
in
office
the
of Marcos Castillo, probate gas, June 4th to 7th Inclusive, return
Pitman system taught.. For terms,
VERE
vVALLINGFOSD,
clerk:
limit June 8th.
Architect.
Com
Mexican
New
The
Printing
etc call on or address Mrs. Robert
H. 3. LTJTZ, Agent
First National Bank Block,
City of Saata Fe to C. G. Kaadt and
pany Is the agent of the Remington
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
I
Albaqwerqne, N. M
Montoya, City.
Typewriter Company and is ready to his heirs and assigns forever, land In
fill orders for Remington machines, the I precinct No. 3, City of Santa Fe, f 1.
R. M. NAKE,
L. A. Hughes and wife to Santa Fe
best In the market, promptly and sat
Architect and Builder.
Central Railway company, right of way
Isfactorily,
Santa Fe
New Mexleo.
EXCURSION RATES
through land In precinct No. 5, County
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
VISITORS AND 8TRANGERS
of Santa Fe, 91.
DO YOU KNOW."
EAST.
ARRIVE.
If you are a visitor or stranger In United State of America to Paulin
The supposition is that no one wants
No. 721
12:01 p. m.
the city and desire some place to Martin, Utters
poor whiskey any more than they do
patent to V?X NEK, EJi
...6:1. . xa. poor coffee
spend your leisure hours where you NWJ, section 27, T 17 N, R 10 E, 160 No. 723
or te yet they ; urchase it
The Santa Fe Central
725.
No.
I:SS p.
will not get lonesome and where you acres
not knowing the difference. The best
in
Fe
Santa
in
County
DEPART.
Pallway Company
will receive the most cordial wel
costs no more. We handle bonded
"
Katharine S. Sewall, of Watertown, No. 720
a. m.
come, drop into "The Club." All the
connection with the
"THH CLUB."
exclusively.
goods
New
to
S.
William
of
York,
Stebbens,
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
popular games and best brands of li
GREAT
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Will assist von to

SOwn Your Own Home!
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into the Building A Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

The Association has

ou hand money
Bto loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on r address

the secretary.

r

R. J. CBJCHTON,

ROTUM BLOCK.

SA.HTA

VI, H. at

!

For Tour

LIFE. ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
Tour

SURETY of COURT
BONDS.
As well aa Tour

FIRE INSURANCE
Go to . . .
THE HANNAH
INSURANCE

&

SPENCER
AGENCY

'Phone Ne. M.
Cer. Wsshlagtes asd Palace Avci

It Is an admitted tact that
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by sdvsrtlsinf la the "New
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NOTICE TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
PACIFIC
OF THE SOUTHERN
1
RAILROAD COMPANY A special
Can be obtained at the
meeting of the stockholders of the
Southern laciflc Railroad Company,
CA-TFIT-A-Ij
will be held at the office of the com
CERRILLOS and MONERO
pany, in room 1210, in the Merchants'
Exchange building, in the city and
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want
of San Francisco, in the
county
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COAL, which
of California, the same being
State
bone.
dirt and
screened, free from
tu principal place of business of
nrTT Tir-i- r rrDR WO.' A MH WIVnr.rMfl nt an v rioclrori Rlze.
said corporation, and being the
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
building where the board of direct
Avenue, near A. T. & s. r Depot, f&one no. 85, santa re in. ai.
ors of said corporation usually meet,
on the 30th day of June, 1905, at
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, to con
sider and act upon ".he propositions:
First, to increase the capital stock
of said corporation to one hundred
and sixty million dollars ($160,000,'
000), and for that purpose to amend
article VI of the articles of incor
of the
poration and consolidation
"Scenic Line of the World."
company to read as follows:
"The amount of the capital stock
of said corporation shall be one hun-dreand sixty million dollars l160,and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
000,000), divided Into one million
six hundred th usand (1,600,000)
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
shares of the par value of one hun
dred dollars ($100), each, which said
at Denver With All Lines East ar.d
amount of capital stock does not ex
ceed the amount actually required
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
for the purposes of the said corpor
other lines.
ation, and is the amount actually re
quired and ascertained to be nec
essary for constructing, completing,
equipping, operating and maintain
ing its road, and Is so estimated by
competent engineers, as will appear
by the written estimate of such en
gineers, duly signed by them, and
filed in the office and principal place
On all thr jugh trains.1 No tiresome delays
any
of business aforesaid of said

THE

coal yahd
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Do

but &

I mi

-

Shortest

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
at

station.

And to amend paragraph third of
article XII of the said articles to

read as follows:
"The number of directors of said
consolidated corporation
shall be
eleven (11) and the amount of the
capital stock of said corporation
shall be one hundred and sixty mil
lion dollars ($160,000,000),
which
said amount of capital stock is the
amount actually required for the
purpose of said corporation, and is
the amount actually required and
ascertained to be necessary for con
structing, completing, equipping, operating and maintaining Its road,
and Is so estimated by competent
engineers, as will appear by ihe
aforesaid written estimate of said
engineers, duly signed by them and
on file as aforesaid.
Said capital
stock of said corporation shall be di
vided Into one million six hundred
thousand (1,600,000) shares, of the
par value of one hundred dollars
($100) each, of which said shares of
said capital stock the following
have been subscribed by and allot
ted to the stockholders of said con
stituent corporations, as hereinafter
set forth, to wit:"
"To the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company, Incorporated,
organized
and existing under the laws of the
State of California, and to its stockholders, one million and fourteen
thousand two hundred and forty-on- e
and sixty
(1,014,241

For illustrated alvertisiog matter or information,
address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A., Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A., Santa Fe. N. M.

The
hort

.

Ldodc
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THEBEST LINE

Denver , Kansas City, Chicago, and all
Eastern Points.
I

The Only Line to California

'To the Southern Pacific Railroad
organized
Company, incorporated,
and existing under the laws of the
Territory of Arizona, and to its
stockholders, one hundred and ninety-nine
thousand nine hundred and
fifty (199,950) shares."
"To the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company of New Mexico, Incorporated, organized and existing under
the laws of the Territory of New
Mexico, and to its stockholders,

Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
for Further Particulars, Call on
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
W J. BLACK. G. P. A.,

Santa Fe,

Topeka, Kas.

N. 1H.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

P. A N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Connecting with
of
out
Santa Fc. of New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas CltyorSt Loius
Shortest line
When you travel take th.

BEST, SAFEST
AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
cars.
superh dining

"BEST ON WHEELS."
Tickets on sale to Chicago

Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
sell
We also
tickets

TO EUROPE.

OF

NEW MEXICO

Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O d Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Line.

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

Shortest tin to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The only
and
route to California via 8anta P Central, El
Southern Pacific
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points oast and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of the latest eat tern. Bertha reserved by wire.
first-cla-

ss

TRY OUR ROUTE.

Pres.

&

Gen'l Manager.

($160,-000,00-

'

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
W.H.ANDREWS.

G. F. & P. A

ALFRED L.

6 R MIS HAW.

Traveling F. and P.

t

eighty-eigh-

TORRANCE OATEWAY.

CONNECTING ALL THE
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS

thousand eight hundred
t
and
(68,888) shares."
"The several stockholders of each
of said constituent corporations shall
have issued to them by the said consolidated corporation paid up shares
of the capital stock of the consoll- dated corporation out of the shares
thereof subscribed by and allotted
to the stockholders of their respective constituent corporations to the
like amount, dollar for dollar, at
their par value with the par value
of the shares held by such stockholders in their respective constituent corporations."
Thereafter, and secondly, to create a bonded indebtedness of said
corporation to the amount in the agand
gregate of one hundred
dollars
million
sixty
in gold coin of the United
States (a portion of which is to be
used in retiring existing bonded Indebtedness), and to increase the
bonded indebtedness of said corporation up to the amount of the aggregate of one hundred and sixty million dollars ($160,000,000) in gold
coin of the United States, and to secure the said proposed bonded Indebtedness by a mortgage upon the
railroads and railroad lines of said
company and certain other properties belonging to the company, to be
prescribed in the mortgage; and to
determine the form and terms of
said bonds and mortgage; and to authorize the board of directors to
take all such action as they may
' deem necessary or expedient in the
premises.
Dated the 30th day of April, 1905.
By order of the Board of Directors.
J. I WILLCUTT,
Secretary of the Soutaera Pacific
Railroad Company. .
sixty-eigh-

the-E- .
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shares."

60-10-
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-

WM. P. HBRRIN,
ISAIAS W. HELLMAN,
N. T. SMITH.
JAMBS K. WILSON,
WILLIAM HOOD.
O. I KING,
KINO.
HOMER
FBTHR F. DUNNH.
1. K. AINSWORTH,

a

J. M. HAN FORD,
J. L. WILLCUTT,
Directors of Said Southern
Railroad Company.

Pacific

T

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWELL.

Items of Interest Culled From the Territorial Exchanges of the Daily
New Mexican.

HOTEL

MHJUUU.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established an4 Supported by the Territory.
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

NEW MEXICO NEWS NOTES.

On Friday of last week, Socorro ex
perienced a light earthquake shock.
No damage resulted.
Carlsbad will be furnished electric
lights cheap. There will be two companies iu operation by June 1, and
the competition will lower the rates
considerably.
As an indication of the advance in
the price of wool, a wool grower near
Magdalena has refused an offer of 20
cents a pound for his crop of 50,000
pounds.
Warren & Malone, of Roswell, have
just closed two big realty deals by
which H. I. Thode, of Sioux City, Iowa,
becomes the owner of 520 acres of
Pecos Valley land, paying $26,800 for
same.
While attempting to board a moving
freight train at San Antonio, Socorro
County, last week, Canuto Torres had
the misfortune to have one of his
feet badly crushed between two of the
cars.
G. C. Robins, of Oklahoma, has pur
chased 480 acres of good land near
Dayton, Eddy County. The price paid
averaged $12.50 an acre and as It Is
all in one body, will make au excellent
much.
Last Friday marked the cIorg of the
year's work in the public schools of
Deming. Although there was only
one graduate, the year was one of the
most successful In the history of the
schools.
A severe hall storm
passed near
Clayton, the latter part of last week
Garden
doing considerable damage.
truck suffered the heaviest. At the
same time, lightning struck several
buildings. No one was injured, and
no stock was reported killed.
Miss Sallie Calley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Calley, of Colmor,
Colfax County, was married on May
11 to Clifford McKinney, at Comanche,
Texas. The marriage was kept a se
cret until the latter part of last week.
The couple will live In Putnam, Texas.
The new well for supplying Deming
with water is now being dug. Work
was commenced on Monday. The well
will be used exclusively for furnishing water for domestic purposes, while
the water out of the old well will be
used for Irrigation.
Mrs. S. E. Barber, of Three Rivers,
Otero County, who recently Bold her
orchard near White Oaks for $35,000
has now another fine orchard. She
has added about 1,000 grape vines and
a large number of fruit trees and re
ports that the season is propitious
for an excellent yield.
The ferry boat which was to run
across the Red River at Taylor sta
tion, broke from its moorings during
the high water of last week and if it
is not captured somewhere in Arkansas, will probably land In the Gulf of
Mexico.
The boat was only partially
finished and took Its trial trip too
soon.
The first of last week, John Bran
denburg, aged 18, and Agnes Hatton,
aged 15, of Springer, having come to
the conclusion that they had lived
apart long enough, ran away from
home and are in search of some one
who will marry them. The last seen
of them they were en route to Ft
Garland.
Miss Nellie Newton, daughter of
Mrs. S. G. Gilliam, of Mesilla Park,
was on Wednesday last, married to
Horace B. Stevens, formerly of the
Stevens Real Estate Company, of El
Paso. They will make their future
home in Mesilla Park, as Mr. Stevens has accepted a position as bookkeeper with the Mine and Ranch Supply Company of Las Cruces.

WKW

Col-lege- s.

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com
all conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heateJ200
BOARD
and
per session. Session is
LAUNDRY,
TUITION,
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
well- ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
watered.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
COL. J. W. WILLSON, SupL
For particulars address
s,

sea-leve- l;

MAXWELL
FARIJJG

IRIIGATIO

LAJJDS

SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

-

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Beady, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Lap Grajit

Co

RATOX, NEW MEXICO.

COROJMDO CAFE & RESTURAfllT
OPEN

PJS.-5-

T

JTZa-UO- ?

Meals at all hours. Recalar .meals 25c. ai meals for
Lodging 35c
Strictly First Clan Short Orders Served a la Carte. Metis fro
op, according to Our Bill of Fare.

l4- 15c

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
354 San Francisco Street, Next to'CartwriglitSDavia Co'a Store.

CHARLES WDUDROW

TaSH

--

LUMBER

' DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.

CORD JHD STOVE

W000

EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.

Phore
T.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

Santa Fe

3

R. Hankla

J. R. McCleery

BROADWAY HOTEL

South Broadway
0
Angeles,
Beautiful
and Artlstloaliy
Most
Located upon the City's

European
Pare

II

N

Lighted

Popular
Katea
Thoroughfare

Fresh Fruits in Season I

Fresh Flowers all the Timet

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

I

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.

SJ

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ARRIVALS.

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING.
We make a specialty of

Palace:

Mrs. M. Linn, Raton; C.
W. McLouth, San Jose, California; W.
F.' Pierce, Denver; Hugo Scharwenka,
Cincinnati; S. C. Hall, Trinidad; J. B.
Card, Frank Springer, Las Vegas; G.
V. Mullan, New York City; M. E. Horner, Detroit, Michigan; W. S. Crank
and wife, Minturn, Colorado.
Claire: Irene L. Woodman, Carry
Campbell, William Butler, Monte Vis
ta, Colorado; W. R. Hill, Kansas City;
R. H. Lester, E. Osuna, L. Alexander,
Albuquerque; W. O. HammelL Crea
tine, Colorado; J.F.Thomas, Manasse,
Colorado; R. J. Brady, Cleveland,
Ohio; Joseph Palletler, Boston; W. T.
Tobin, Akron, Ohio; Miss Anna Scholl,
Miss Anna Black, W. L. Connelly,
Mrs. W. L. Connelly, Independence,
Kansas; Ray J. Pour, Canton, Ohio;
R. A. Waldeck, Clevelapd, Ohio; Matt
Harold. Newport, Kentucky; Robert
Steen, San Francisco.
Normandie: A. C. Talbot. Silver
City; T. B. Shafer, Denver; A. J. Dav
idson, George Gallegher, Kansas City;
J. E. McPherson, St Joseph, Missouri.
DAVID HARUM 8AID:

"Interest's one o them things that
keeps right on nights and Sundays
The same may be said of the Bon Ton
for it keeps open nights and Sundays
the same as every day in the week
and you can always get the very best
the market affords, and at a very reas
onable price. Try the Bon Ton for a
good meal or short order.
A "WANT AD

wOl Bring

resarta.

Developing, Printing and Enlarging.

.
Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention. Send for CataJog-aeSOUTH BROADWAY
2U
P

Jir m

Ur.llILA n u a vAJa
rlUW

Pap

aoly

los anqei.es, cal.

re.

ALL PERIODICALS

.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER . .
A. P. HOGLZS

Undertaker and

faceral Director
RESIDENCE PHONE 41.

i
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MADRID

JOTTINGS.

Items of General and Personal News
From Santa Fo County's Coal
Camp Accident to Miner.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Olson entertained
Superintendent Lamb and M. Stephenson at cards on Monday evening.
Madrid, N. M., May 30. Green &
Green, Denver opticians, were in Madrid last week on a business visit.
A baby girl was born on Saturday
evening to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alarid.
Mother and child are doing well.
Joseph Faggione, a miner, was badly hurt in the anthracite coal mine by
falling rock. His back, head and face

were bruised.

C. H. Stephenson, master mechanic
for the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company is in camp looking over the com-

pany's plants.

j
i

Sunday and defeated the Madrid team
by a score of 9 to 2.
John W. Sullivan, superintendent
for the New Mexico ,Fuel and Iron
Company at Hagan was in camp on
Sunday to witness the ball game.
M. Wood of the Gold Bullion Com- pany at Golden, returned from the
east on last Saturday accompanied by
his wife and sister. Operations on the
plant of the company may be resumed.
The Industrial Placer Company has
about completed putting up its ma
chinery a few miles below Golden
Work on the placers is to commence
next week. Rafael Granito of Cerril
los left the early part of the week for
Italy to visit relatives and friend3
this being his first visit to his old
home since he came to New Mexico in
the early eighties.
THE YEAR 'ROUND.

business at the
old stand, and people who go there
once will go there again.
Why? Be
cause they get the best and more for
their money than any place in Santa
Fe. Go once and you will go all the
The

Bon Ton does

The Madrid ball team on Saturday
evening gave a dance to raise funds to
pay the expenses of the visit of the
Albuquerque Browns. The attendance
was good. The Browns arrived on time.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone

No.

Street.

Meat Market Telephone

4.

No.

49.

This is one of the main features observed in the manufacture of Meadow Gold Butter. None but the finest of milk and cream are allowed to enter the creamery. Each lot is scientifically tested for purity and cleanliness.
After this precaution, all cream Is PASTEURIZED. This means that it
is put through a mechanical apparatus that kills and destroys every particle of germ or bacterial life that may have existed in the cream. This end
is accomplished by a series of applications of very high temperatures followed by very low ones. Therefore, just as boiled and sterilized water is pure,
of equal purity is Meadow Gold Butter.
After this process, the cream goes through various treatments that finally brings forth a rich golden butter with a clean mellow and lasting flavor.
It is then packed by machinery in air tight, sealed and paraffined cartons which preserve and retain all its original flavor and purity.

FOR HEALTH.
The health boards of all our large cities endeavor to make it compulsory to pasteurize the the milk supply of the children. It is just as important that their butter supply should be the best obtainable. Whatever you
have done in the past, let it be your care that for the present and the future that you and your family have the SAFE butter and that is MEADOW
GOLD. Per pound, only 30 cents.
You will pay almost as much for the uncertain kind.

FRESH MEATS.
Warm weather and flies are with us. How is your meat suppply? We
are cutting only meats killed in Denver in a government Inspected plant
and shipped to us by quick express several times per week. We have cut
out shipments of Kansas City meat for the summer. Takes to long to get
here by freight. Our market is thoroughly screened from flies and dust.
That is an item of Importance. We wrap every piece of meat that goes out
carefully in absorbent paper which keeps out the dirt and fully protects the
meat from any possible contamination. Sweet breads, brains, boiled ham,
Our prices
sausages, etc., always in stock If they can be had anywhere.
will be found most reasonable for the quality of goods we give.

V owlsthefiine
Purchase Your Watches, Diamonds.

Cut Glass, Decorated China. Silverware
Clocks Etc.

A SPECIAL PRICE
Made to

You Before Our Removal to
"The Old Stand".

SPITZ, Jewele

So

"Pat a coat

paint on an old house, and you'll come pretty
near to having a new house," is an old saying that's proven true
every day by the old houses made new with
of

The

,

Sherwin-William-

s

Paint.

. W. P. protects and beautifies. It's great durability, beauty
r.
of finish, and economy, gives satisfaction to the
It's easy working qualities, great covering
capacity, honest measure, and strict purity,
satisfy the demands of both painter and
house-owne-

Cf

6

m

house-owne-

MATTERS.

Flag Day Proclamation.
Governor Otero today issued the
following Flag Day proclamation:
A most commendable and praiseworthy custom is becoming established among the states and territories
of the Union in appointing what , is
known as "Flag Day."
The American flag is universally
recognized as the emblem of liberty
and Justice. It is, therefore, eminent
ly proper that we set aside a day in
its honor; that we show our regard
and love for it by a proper observance
of this day.
In pursuance of this custom I here'
by designate Wednesday, June the
14th, A. D., 1905, as "Flag Day," and
recommend that the Stars and Stripes
be displayed upon our homes, upon
our churches and school buildings, upon federal, territorial and county
buildings, and business houses. Let It
appear in evidence everywhere, illus
trating our faith in all it represents.
Done at the executive office this" the
29tlr day of May, A. D., 1905.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
By the Governor:
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
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OLD BY

H. GOBBEL.

The Hardware Dealer
Cetroa Block, No 311 Santa Fe.
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If You Don't Believe It

OF JUNE.
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Their Charm is Experienced at Santa
Fe as at No Other Point In This

PASTEURIZATION.

To

OFFICIAL

Wide Universe.
The following data covering a period
of 31 years, have been compiled from
the Weather Bureau records at Santa
Fe as to the customary meteorological
behavior of June in this vicinity: The
normal temperature is 65 degrees; the
warmest June was that of 1881 with
an average temperature of 70 degrees;'
the coldest June was that of 190j, with
an average temperature of 61 degrees;
the highest temperature occurred on
June 27, 1881, and was 92. degrees; the
lowest temperature was 33 degrees onr
June 9, 1877, and June 1. 1880. The
average precipitation fer the month
has been 1.04 inches; average number
of days with .01of an inch or more 6;
the greatest precipitation was in June
1903 when it amounted to 3.87 inches;
the least was .02 of an inch in June,
1893. The greatest amount for any
consecutive 24 hours was 1.21 Inches
on June 4, 1872. Average number of
clear days 16; partly cloudy days 12;
cloudy days 2; the prevailing winds
have been from the southwest; the
average hourly velocity has been 7.2!
miles and the highest velocity record
ed was 48 miles per hour from the
north on June 1, 1889.

P

Santa Fc, fl. fl.
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INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE Gt0CErS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

this advertisement

Mrs. Gustav Decker at Albuquerque
on Monday afternoon, shot herself
with a 38 caliber Colt's revolver caus
ing a wound from which the brain pro
truded and from which she died yester
day. Mr. and Mrs. Decker shortly
previous had been drinking beer to
gether at a saloon anl Mrs. Decker
took a pall full along home from which
she drank before shooting herself. The
couple had recently gone to Albuquer
que from Madrid in this cothe husband thus far had been unable
to find work. He was preparing to ac
company an Itinerant photographer on
a tour through the Territory , and
was not at home when the woman shot
herself. This was her second attempt
at suicide. She was married twice
and was about forty years of age. One
of her sons committed suicide recently
and another son was robbed and killed
in Oklahoma a short time ago. Mr,
Decker, while at Madrid, was engin
eer for the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company and was Justice of the peace.
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230 San Francisco Street

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
An invitation is extended to any
white merchant outside of New York
City, or his representative, whose
name appears in Bradstreet's or
Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
accept the hospitality of our Hotel for
three days without charge. Usual
rates, apartment with private bath, $.;
per day and up, without meals. ParA WOMAN TIRED OF LIFE.
lor, bedroom and private bath, $35 per
week and up, with meals for two. New
Mrs. Decker
at Albuquerque Shot York merchants and editors are reHerself After Indulging Liberally
quested to call the attention of their
in Beer.
out of town buyers and subscribers to

S

GALLATIN HOTEL,
70 W. 46th St, New York City.

FE, N. M.

SANTA

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.
All kinds of repairing, as guns, bi
cycles, key fitting and model work
promptly done.
EMIL GEBAURER,
117 San Francisco Street
Santa Fe.

DUDROW & E30NTEHIE

-

QUICK WORK WITH BURGLARS.
Behind the Penitentiary Bars In Less
Than Week After Committing the
Deed.

Thursday night, two weeks ago, the
store of J. A. Mahoney, at Deming, was
entered and five
of the
latest patterns were stolen. Two sus
picious looking characters had teen
seen around the town during the day.
and these two men were missing the
next day. Sheriff D. B. Stevens tele
graphed a description of them to va
rious points and found them at Her- manas, Luna County. Monday morn
ing, they were indicted by the grand
Jury on a charge of larceny, were tried
and sentenced to three years each. A
few days afterwards they
were
lodged in the territorial penitentiary.

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY

AND METAI

'New York, May 31. Money on call,
4 per cent. Prime mer
higbwr tX
cantile paper 39 O iX per cent. Silver

Undertakers and
Embalmers

58.
New

York, May 31. Lead and copper
qulst and unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, 111., May 31. Close, Wheat
May. 101 X; July. 49.
"Corn, May, 51: July, 49.
Oats, May, 30; July, 30.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Mav $12.27; July, $12.42).
Lard, May $7.17X; July, 17.25.
Ribs, Mav, $7.17X7.2u; JuIy,$7.22X.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., May 31. Wo l. is
firm and uochangod.
Territory and western medium, 28 w
23.
26; fine. 21
30H; fine medium, 24
CSt. Louis, May 31. Spelter lower $5.- -

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING,

Dtidrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

Sundays and nlgnta

i w

at Mrs.

I. B.

Hanna. Res.

113,

Johnson

St

Tel. 142.

y u SEAS

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS

PRIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BE3T FIVE CENT

CIGAR ON THE MARKET.

For sale by all dealers!

STOCK MARKETS.
'
New York. Mar 31. Closing stocks
MANUFACTURED BY
Atchison, 81; pfd., 102 H; New Yo-- k
Central, 141; Pennsylvania,
135X;
Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific,
123K; pfd., 98; Amalgamated Copper,
SIX; u. 8. Steel, 27X; pfd.. 9iX- LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Ma? 31. Cattle
receipts, 7,000 including 1,200 southern
9 o 10 cents higher.
Native steers, 14.25
90.10; southern
$5.10; southern cows,
steers, $3.50
COMFORTS OF TRAVEL.
$2.50
$3.75; native cows and heifers,
The porter on the California Limited $2.25
$5.10; stockers and feeders,
$4.25; bulls, $2.80 (9 $4 80;
this winter will be prepared to press a $3.25
$3.00 ( $5.50; western fed steers,
calves,
trousers
while
he
waits.
gentleman's
$5.75; western fed cows. $3.50
This Is a new wrinkle, Introduced for $4.50
94.75.
the benefit of fastidious dressers. It titraep receipts 200, 5(310 cent higher1
isn't absolutely necessary to carry
$5.75: lambs, $5 50;
Muttons, $4.25
alone; an extra pair of trousers, etUier; 9 $7.25; range wethers, 14.50 9 $5.25;
fod SWCS, $4.15 (9 $4 50.
the porter works while yon sleep. .
Chicago, 111., May II Cattle receipts, '
16,000 steady to strong.
LEARN TO SAY NO.
Good to prime steers, $5.00 9 $0.40;
.
when people ask 700 to eat else poor to medium, $4.00 ( $5 40; stockers
where than the Bon Ton, always say and feeders, $2.75 G $5.00; cows, $2 00
v Entire Slock
:!:
S5.00; heifers, $3.60 a $5.25 canners;
"no," for that is the best short order
$2.40
$4.60;
$2.40;
$1.50
bulls,
INDIAN AND MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
house in the city. Also regular meals
$3.60.
calves, $3.00
may oe nao, eitner la us pubUo or
10
to
ct.
Sheep receipts 21,000, steady
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
private dining rooms.
lower.
94.00
Good to choice wethers,
Q $5 00;
Host Be Sold In the Next 30 Days Less Thin Cost
choice mlied. 93.50 Q 94.40;- to
fair
Store for rant.
A "WANT ATT win bring- result
95.00; bsuvs
western sheep, 94.00
mm THE OLE CART
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
of
advertisers and lambs, 94.75 9 8 155 western lambs,
Buy your goods
Pranate Stmt and Burrs Alloy.
I 9s.eoat7.ts. .
fc
;
get the best on the market

B!EfW

63;
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GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CLOSING

S

OUT

V

...

SALE!

of:

at
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